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foot of a pine foreet, through which we travelled three days, ascending continually
until we &e to a wowy pass-the only pano in the country which, as the natives
say, "hang jbn," s t o p people's breathing. Demoding its northern elope we so011
fuund that we had left China behind. There were no Chin- to be seen. The
valley was nearly all p t u r e land, on which were grazing herds of hairy animale,
resembling immense goats. Theas I rightly conjectured to be yaks. On entering
a hut, I found it impossible to communicate with the family, even a Sifan,whom I
had brought with me., being unintelligible to them ; but they were polite enough to
m e me from the attack of the largest dogs I have ever seen, and to m a l e me
with barley meal in a wooden bowl, which I had to wash down with a broth made
of butter, salt, and tea twigs. Further on we met a company of cavaliem, armd
with matchlocke and sabre, and decorated with prol'use ornaments in silver, coral,
and turquoise; a trnop of women followed on foot, making merry at my expense.
A mile or two further, and I came to a great heap of rlatea, inscribed with & w r i t
charactere, whereupon I began to understand that we were in Tibet ; for although
Tibet proper is many hundred milea weat of this point, yet tribea of Tibetan race
and language extend right up to the bank of the 'l'atu river-a h t which I had not
been led to expect.
At the foot of the d i e y we struck the high road h m Li-Pang to Ta-chieu-lu,
and I walked into the latter t o m .on the evening of the 28rd April.
I rtayed there three weeke, and learned much regarding the condition of the
numeroun countries included in the general name of Tibet. lnquiriea respecting
commercial production and distribution occupied most of my time, and I &all have
a good deal to report which ia intereating and, I think, nsefuL
We returned to Fu-liu by the high road, and the sub-magirtrate of Ta-ohu-pa
duly pald over the sum of 170 taele, the estimated total of my .-I
From Fn-liu to Kia-tiog we followed the by-road by which we had come. I
took the opportunity dorded by the amval of a Lolo chief, who called upon me,
to make notes of the cnstoms and language of hin tribe. I had previomly collected
a mfacient vocabulary of one of the Bitan dialects.
From Kia-ting we dropped d y down the flooded current, in six dayr, b
Chung-ching, without encountaing a single rapid, and in deep water d l the way,
making Chung-ching on the 24th June, after an abeence of nearly 5ve montha
The information collected during my joumeyn enablen me b report, witb mme
confidence, on the trade and production of Western BU-ch'uan, and their bearing on
the commercial capabilities of Chnngching I am preparing a report on thin subject,
which I propose to supplement with a full account of my explorations.

III. N O T E S O N THE R O U T E F O L L O W E D BY MR. QROSVENOB'S
MISSION T H R O U G H W B T E R N YUNKAN, F R O M T A L I - F U

TO T V ~ G - Y U E H . *
*WHENyou have left Carajan and hnve travelled five days weatward, you find s
province called Zardandan. The country is wild and hard of accesg full of grent
woods and mountaim which it is impaaible to paes, the air ia so impure and
unwholesome; and any foreigner attempting it wonld die for certain."
Thus Marco Polo, in the fiftieth chapter of his second book.
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We, who had the good fortune, though for most lament~blereason, to fo1low
many of hie step, searched hi book page by page an we journeyed day by day ; and
i t L with the view of supplementing hie memoin, and misting future explorers who,
may enter the same region, that theae few notea are prepared.That Yachi and h r a j a n r e p m t Ylinnnn-fu and Tali, is proved by t o p
graphid and other evidence of an overwhelming nature. I venture to add one
mom proof, which aeems to have been overlooked.
If there ie a natural feature which muat strike any *tor to thom two cities, i t
is that they both lie on the shore of notable lakeq of w large an extent IU to be looally
called M ; and for the wmpriaon, it should be mmembered that the inhabitante of
the Yiinnrn province have
noma to the ocean by the Red River, or Sung-Ka.
Now, although Marco doea not circumrtanti.lly spe~ifythe faot of t h s e citiee lying
on large bodis of water, yet in both cam, two or three rentencar further on, will be
rmnd mention of lakes ; in the case of Yschi, * a lake of a good hundred milea in
wmpssa "-by no means an unreasonable entimate.
Tali-fu t renowned IU the r t r o n g h bold of W&rn YUnnu~,and it certainly
mast have keen impregnable to bow and rpear. From the mtern margin of i b
majestic lake, which liea approximately north and muth, rieee a eloping plain of
about three milea average breadth, c l o d in by the huge wall of the Tien-bang
Mountains. In the midst of thie plain stands the city, the lake at i b feet, the mowy
8ummite a t i b baok. On either flank, at about twelve and 8ix miles'distance
respectively, are eituated Sbmg-kuan and Hsia-kuan (upper arid lower pnaaea), two
rtrongly fortified tow- guarding the confined atrip between mountain and lake ; for
tbe plnin narrow8 at the two extremities, and L intenected by a river at both
poinb
Shang-knan we had no time to visit. Ma-knan, built on a river to whiob it
giver its name, is &led by a labyrinth of walls. One long a m of maeonry even
follows the right hank of the river into a gorge through which the high rced p m e ~ ,
md them Bode an appropriate terminal in a solitary tower of native rock. Them
two mt8mking fortresses constitute the strength of Tali-fu.
That city is a more or less regular aquare of one mile and a quarter, m n n d e d
in the nsual manner by a high wall beckd with earth. Of itself it ie neither
6tronger nor weaker than other Chineae cities; but so long se S h a n g k w and Beinknan are held, it is uuappmbsble except by the snowy p
a
w in its rear. It was
by these peasea, we were told, that the Mohammedan ineuqente succeeded in cap
trving the place. The long, narrow plain-mme eighteen miles by thxw-debrated
na tbe most fertile rice gronnd in Yiinnan, d o r d s the garrimn and people an abundant harvest of provisions, and the lake never faila to enpply a plentiful tributa of
axoellmt fish.
The fieh of Cxineae hker and rivers are generally very insipid and unappetising,
a fact which t ueually attributed to the muddiness of their native waters. But the
otreama and meree of Yiinnan are remarkably clear, with gravelly bottoms. The
t.stelme+s of the 8eh L more probably to be ~~00111)ted
for by their being kept
alive in impure and unchanged water until their eale to consumers.
A visit to Tali-fu entails a deviation from the main weetern road, and we were
met (exactly an wae the experience of our poor friend Margarg) with objectionn on
the part of tbe authorities to our branching o f to their city.
The Chinew seem or pretend to be incapable of understanding the restless curiority of foreigners who waste their time in exploring regiona 0 which their bnsiness
doea not necesserily conduct them. In such mea we hever paused to discuse
mattars ; we stood not upon the order of our going, but went.
All before as waa now a land'af mystery. M a p r y had indeed trnvened it, but
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his journal stope short two days before reaching Heir-kuan. The continuation was no
doubt m i d off by his murderem; it k clear that they would have hestened to
destroy documente which might have contained an intimation of expected foul
play.
Is the Tali range snow-capped 3 was a queation often d i e c u d by u. Ma%ary
himself, who had pseeed several d a p in full view of thoee forbidding heights a t
much the same season es ourselves, ohnerved no enow, and even ridiculed the mpposition of ita existence in oonversetion with Colonel Browne ; on the other hand,
Mr. Gamier, an explorer of the highest authority, describes the chain aa " couverte
de neige pendant neuf mois de l'ann6e."
At the station before Heikuan, from which place the heights are not visible,
one of our party made careful inquiries about the duration of the snow. Hia
informanta, some of whom had c r d the paeaes, laughed outright at hie ecepticiem,
and told him that on reaching Iieia-kuan next morning he would find snow hawked
in the streek, that the snow rarely meltad in the munmer, and that a bad harveet
and many diseaaea invariably followed ita disappeerance. On rounding a spur of the
hille which wall in the southern end of the Tali valley, we came abruptly into full
view of the weatem range, rising and receding into black saw-like peaks, the
summits of which, sheeted with brilliant white, seemed nearer and more real than
the lower mees of the mountain. There seems no reason to doubt the statement that
the Sierra is generally snow-capped all the year mu.4 but only slightly so during
the hot months.
I am not aware what ia the line of perpetual snow in this latitude (2b0 to 28O) ;
but we were satisfied that the heights towered from 7000 to 8000 feet over ua, raised
as we already were 7000 feet above the sea-level.
The range is, in chmcter, what Mr. Gamier calls it, a "chaine," ruggedly
serrated, but with no very prominent peak. The highest point, ae it seemed tom, h y
about north-went of the city.
The view given in Mr. Cfamier's work depicta very fairly the general a p p e m m
of the range, but the colour is unsatisfaobry, and from the southern end, at which
we entered the plain, the mountein meae beare a much bolder and grander proportion to the breadth of the lake.
Although now within a few hundred yards of that glorious sheet of water, we
were at b t much pumled at not w i n g it, the explanation being that a slight undulation of level, not apparent to the eye, intervened, over which the sight paeaed
immediately on to the opposite hille without being conscious of the interval, just the
same illusion, in fact, that is often taken advantage of by scsne-winters, The mad
here liea through a weary bed of sand and shingle, but the traveller is cheered by a
charming view of Heia-kuan, gliitening white at the mountain foot.
Shortly before reaching that town, we paeaed a family on their m y to the
quarterly fair of Tali ; they consisted of a man, two women, and a child. The man
wes a wild-looking copperaloured creature, somewhat reeembling a Mongol, clad in
a single w k of very c a m woollen cloth, mtohedly poor, but cheerful notwithstanding, and dispsed to be communicative. But as he had made even lese pmgma
in the Chinese tongue than ourselves, knowing in fact little more than the numenrla,
interchange of id- waa attended with occasional difficulty. All we wuld elicit
from him was that he came from Kutung, or wes a Kutangman.
We had previously met people of the same description engaged es conductm of
camvana, but neither we nor our Chinese following ever succeeded in underatanding them, nor could we obtain any information from officiale nor people regarding
them, except that they were Kutungmen. What or where Kutung is, I have not
to this moment any idea The men are of a dark reddish complexion, with rather
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prominent featurett, above the average height, and well proportioned, dreesed in 01fitting woollen garments, which in some arees we observed to be neatly cnt and handmmely embroidered. The Chinese have not acquired the art of spinning and
weaving wool, and the clothee of these people never came, it is evident, from a
Enropean loom.
Tbe two women, aged about twenty-five and seventeen years respectively, at ona m t e d our attention. I have the authority of my two companions for stating that
they would have been considered handsome anywhere, Paler in colour than the
mrm, their oval and intelligent facea installtly reminded us of the ~o-oalledCaucasian
type; and in every step and movement there was a decision and exactneea widely
different from the sluggish inaccentuation of the Chin- physique. The younger
was particularly remarkable for a peculiarity of her long hair, which was naturally
wav,or "crimped," a feature which is never met with among the Chinee. While
watching these people, I felt in the preaence of my own race.
Their straight and shapely forms, ill-conwaled by a very short and scanty gown,
their sympathetic demeanour, their poverty, and their presence with ourselves in
a strange land, may peeibly aooount for the interest my two companions evidently
felt in them.
The river which relieves the excess of the lake at its south-west foot is not visible
from the roed nntil one is in the act of crossing it in Heia-kuan. We breakfasted
in the suburb of that town wieout having succeeded in discovering ita stream,
and in fact we bepan to feel incredulous of ita existence, eepecially as the rivuleta we
had passed all ran towards the lake. But shortly after starting again, we c r d ,
by a fine arched bridge in the centre of the town, a clear and winding stream about
86 yards in breadth. So slow wee the current, tbat we could only detect ita direotia by noticing the inclination of the wate~weeds.
Snow from the mountain-top was being offered for aale, and we celebrated the
event by iceing the lset bottle of om docen of champagne.. The said vintage was
designed for the pnrpoee of entertaining native olllcials, but it is to be feared that
our hoepitality ww, on occaeionq not altogether disinterested.
We h h t here for a dollar two pairs of magnificent Adme$ pheaesnte, which
we confided to our taxidermist.
Through a long p v e d street, up a steep incline, we quitted Haia-kuan and
atered upon the slope which r k from the margin of the lake to the mountain
q n r & The land here is thickly cultivated, principally with rice, for which crop it
powema a great repotation.
We were told tbat before the Mohammedan insurrection the route from Hsia-kuan
to Tali, about 9) miles long, was one continuous street; but this does not seem
probbla The tracea of Mohammedan and Imperialist deatn~ctionare very distinct.
Temples and h o w still lie where they fell. But such ruins were not very frequent
along the roadside. Still the place must once have been wealthy an& populous, an
is proved by the massive stone bridges, often of,luxnrious and mperlluow size,
~ p n i n the
g numerous torrents which run down to the lake.
The 6ne trees which once adorned this slope hove, with a few lone exceptions,
&appeared. The id~llslie in fragments beneath the ruins of their desecrated shrines.
One temple alone, a b u t six milea from Tdi, relievee the monotony of ruin and
desertion; it is new built and indeed uncompleted, having been lately erected by
T d q the Qovernor, and the Qeneraliseimo Yang-yti-k%. The naual miniature p n d
with gold fish, complete, is shadowed by the conventional toy bridge and willowp t t e r n balcony; but the effect is pleasing enough, the b e white marble of the Tali
quarries furnishing the materials.
We paseed a pleasant hour of rest in this temple. The oommandant of our
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Chinese escort-whose name, by the way, translated according to the approved
method of Abbe Huc, is not inappropriate to his profession, " Hill-echoing Thunder "
-narreted to ne how he conveyed with exceedi~gdifficulty four foreign @1n8
("pide cinq 'only, as we ascertained from a missionary) over the rugged route
from Piinnan-fu, and how the capture of the city was to be attributed solely to his
,own exertions. One gun was irreparably damaged un route, but the surviving three
laid and pointed by himself, according to his account, terminated the rebellion.
There mms no doubt that these guns, cast by Freuch workmen in Piinnan-fu,
were really the main cause of the Mohammedan surrender.
General Thunder told us, what was subsequently confirmed, that when the
Mohammedans had surrendered and given up their arms, Tu WBn-hsiu, the so-called
* sultan," came into tho camp of the beeiegers, borne in a sedan o w , and inquired
for Ma, the Imperialist commander. Being introdnoed to hie pmance, he begged
for a cup of water, which being given him, he mid, "1 have notbing to ask bnt
, this-spare
the people " (" S b s h a j 8 n '3. He then drank the water, and almost
immediately expired. I t appears that he had taken poison, which was mddenly
brought into action by the water. His head was immediately cut off and exposed,
and, heedless of his prayer-probably the moat impreseive and pathetic ever uttered
by a dying p a t r i o t t h e victors proceeded to maasacre the helpless gammn and
townsfolk.
The greater part of the able-bodied men, no dotibt retaining Rome of their arms,
succeeded in escaping; but a number of unresisting people, principally old men,
women, and children, fled from the city into the rice-fields whioh border the lake.
Hemmed in by the Imperialist pursuers, they entered the water, into which they
retreated further and further ; and being still p r e d , were either forced out of their
depth by the crush, or sought a refuge from worse ills in a voluntary desth. The
number of those who perished in this way has probably been greatly exaggerated.
l'he foreign press put it a t from 3000 to 9000. General Thunder, undoubtedly an
eye-witneerr, m d probably a participator, told me, as we eat in the sunny verandah
of the temple overlooking the m n e of these horrors, that he did not think there
could have been more than 600 corpsee, or "the water would have stunk more."
The gallnnt general was of opinion that Tu WBn-hsiu was a good and w n d e a tione ruler, and respeoted even by hie Imperialist foea; bnt for the Moslems
generally, he profeseed much contempt.
We were now in full eight of Tali-fa, as unpictureaqne a city =.any in China.
The rains of an extensive suburb line the approach to the south gate, but within the
walk we mw little tnure of deetruction. We fouud lodging in a caravanserai of more
than average dampness and d h m f o r t , which had been the scene of a horrible episode
of msesacre ; nearly 1000 Mohammedan partieam (a11 oar informants agreed in the
number), mostly men who had laid down their arms, were here pent up by the
Imperialists and deliberately butchered. The inn is reported to be haunted by
their spirits, and wnsequently dfivea a very poor busineas. Future visitora will w i l y
identify it by its eituation near the fish market, in the central part of the town.
Tali k only in part inhabited, and that not thickly. We did not succeed in
finding a aingle large shop But about a mile outside the weat gate the qurterly
fair (yueh-kar] was being held, presenting a very animated scene. Some 6000 people,
many of them non-Chinese, were present, and good order is evidently maintained,
as valuable warn are exposed with eecnrity. In the thick of the throng we met o ~ u
friends of Kutuug, and many other outlandish folk. Loloa were rubbing elbows with
people from the Shan districts, and Tibetans, the dirtiest race we had ever aeen in
this land of dirt, where moat of the matter is in the wrong place, were chaffering
with sleek Cantonese. A Fakir with a praying machine, which he twirled for the
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dvation of the piou at the price of a few casb,was at once recogniaed by ae; he
was onr old acquaintance, the Bakhd, whose portrait is given in Colonel Yule's
'Marc0 Polo.'
At the upper end of the fair we found many varietieaof goods from Tibet expoeed
for mle ; among others a very stout description of eerge, obviously not chin& of
which a specimen will be found in the trade collwtion, and an endlese exhibition
of tbe "omnium g a t h e ~ r n ,generally
~
known as Chinese medicines Enormow
dried centipedes, tied up in bundlea, were in mnch requeet.
Very few Mancheeter goode were wen, althongh the fsir is chiefly e market for
clothing materiala We obwrved Rueeian broadcloth, and the oommercial motto of
Sweden, Utan fosfor och svafel," was prominent. The greater part of the goo&
sod traders seemed to come from Canton, and the few foreign @. probably f o n d
their way from that city.
The lower part of the tair was occupied by lodging booths and rmburanta
bordered by stalk, on one of which it was intereating to find a copper knife and
r stone celt. I purchased both for a few cash. Tho knife is undoubtedly genuine ;
the celt, called locally, and indeed all the world over, " thunder-atone " (Zei-Ha),
bears traces of sharpening on the axe-edge, and is well adapted for use; but as
these objects are now employed as charms on BCCOOP~of their s u p p o d anpernatural
origin and propertira, and as there is a briek demand for them, it is diffioult to
eatisfy oneself of their authenticity. The original type would, however, be retained,
and it is curious to observe how perfectly this exemplar agrees with European formr.
W e met with a considerable stock of silversmith's work and jade carving. The
cost wae much greater than in Eastern China, but, nevertheless, mmetimes mveral
articles for which we bargained were sold to nativea for higher prioea than we had
considered reawnable, argu.inp; that there must somewhere be more wealth than
we found signs o t We noticed some very handsome lime-boxes of silver filigraine
work.
In Weatern Piinnan the betel-nut is chewed with prepared lime, colouring the
teeth red and causing a profum expectoration. We first met with the practioe near
Tali-fu In fact, we bad been for some days importuning our geologist to account
for certain d streaks on the roadside mh. His explanation was plaaeible enough :
aome p p l e can explain anything, but he was soon found out.
Is it not possible that the red colour imprted to the teeth by the practiw of
chewing betel with lime may go some way to account for the ancient name of this
region, Zar-dandan," 'L Chin-ohliSwor "golden teeth "? Betal-chewing is of course
common all over China ; but the use of lime is almost unknown and the h t h are
not necessarily dieooloumd.
I n the neighbourhood of Tali one comes suddenly upon a limechewing people,
and ie at once struck with the strange red hue of their teeth and gnma That some
of the natives used formerly to cover their teeth with plat@ of gold, from which
practice, mentioned by Maroo Polo and confirmed elsewhere, the name is generally
derived, can ncarcely be considered a myth ; but the peculiarity remarked by
onrselvea would have been equally noticeable by the early Chineae invaders, and
seems not altogether unworthy of consideration. I t is interesting to find the name
Chin-ch'ih" still in uw.
When Tn WOn-heiu sent his "Panthay" mimion to England with tributary
boxes of rock from the Tali Mountains, he described himself in his letter "as a
humble native of the golden teeth country."
The word Panthay has received such complete recognition as the national name
of the Mohammedan revolutionaries in Yiinnan that I fear it will be almoet risclcs~to
m r t that the term is utterly unknown in the conntry which wee temporarily under
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the domination of Sultan Suliman, otherwise Tu Wen-hsia The rebels were and
are known to themselves and to the Imperialists by the name of Hni-hui, or Hui-tzu
(Mohammedans), the latter e x p d o n being slightly derogatory.
The name of " sultan," utterly foreign to the ordinary C h i n e , wna never applied
to their ruler, except perhaps by the two or three hadjis among them. The name
Suliman" is equally unknown. The Mohammedans of Y b n a n are precisely the
same raoe as their Confucian or Buddhist countrymen ; and it is even doubtful if
they were Moharnmeda~except as Ear as they professed an abhorrence for pork.
They did not prrrctiee circumcision, though I am not sure if that rite La indisperurable; they did not obeerve the Sabbath, were unacquainted with the language of
Islam, did not turn to Mecca in prayer, and professed none of the fire and sword
epirit of propcrgandism.
That they were intelligent, coura@ona, honest, and 'liberal to strangers, is ae
certain ae their ignorance of the law and the propheta All honour to their good
qualities, but let ne ceaae to cite their ahorblived rule as an instance of the aGreot
Mohammedan Revival."
The rebellion was at first a question of pork and of nothing eke, beginning with
jealor~siesand bickering8 between pig butchers and the fleshere of Islam in the
market placea The officials who were appealed to invariably decided againet the
Mnssulmane. Gtrent diecontent ensued and soon burst into a flame.
The first oritbreak seems to have originated among theminers, always a dang~rous
claw in China, who were largely composed of Mohammedans. The neual mensum
of exterminative repmion, were adopted by the officials ; their Confrician hostility
against any fuith or society which poeseseee an organisation novel to or discountenanced by the Government, wse arouaed ; a general pereecution ensued ; the Mohammedans made common cause, excited, i t is very poseible, by their travelled hadjis;
and eo began the period of disorder and disster with which we are acquainted.
Regarding the faith of them unfortunate people, Dr. Andereon wri~es,"Our
Jemadar frequently lamented to me the laxity that prevailed among them, and my
native doctor held them in extreme contempt, and need to assert that they were no
Museulmns."
An regarb the illogtcal atrocities which the Chineee official inind justifies, one
a n d o t e will suffice.
A few weeks before our arrival a t Yiinnan-fu, a rising occurred in the north of
the province, occasioned by the extortionate proceedings o h prefect. The insurgents
wmmitted no outrages, bnt simply ~lleumedan attitude of protest. The movement
was suppressed with curious wddenness, and we were fortunate enough to meet the
military.oficer who had mtored order On being congratulated on his success, be
replied, " Yes, they were harnllese people, and not in the least to blame. I only had
to kill a few (' pu-kueehao-ti-ehs '),and the affair was over."
We strolled several timea up and down the main street of Tali. For a Chinese
street it is a wide and not uncleauly avenue, but the h o w are very mean. The
moat remarkable sight was the marketwomen belonging to Borne non-Chinese race,
who came in from the country with fish and provender for baggage animals. Tbey
would be pronounced comely if it were not for their dreadfully excoriated bare legg
We observed the same women and the same legs at Yiinnan-fu.
In the street near the north gate were two curione objects, the ese of which we
could not srttsfactorily ascertain. They were made of bronze, well cast, and
m e m b l d howitmrq but h d no trunnions, nor, as far as we could find, any
rndiment of a touch-hole. Moreover, they eeemed eo thin that it would have beeu
dangerous to fire them. They were about 8 inchea in diameter at the muzzle, and
perhap 6 inch- in bore, being some 44 feet long, and were not supported on
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canisgee, but laid in c a p with their muzzlos elevated towards the pie. They
are probably the gum which protected the gateway of Tu WBn-hsui's palace
during the rebellion, and were intended to fire grape, but how they were to be 5 d
remains unexplained. It is, however, possible that they have been carefully and
accurately spikd without leaving any tmce of the operation. The dimensione am
from memory.
On the 16th of April we returned to Hsia-kuan. Leaving the to& tho next
morning, and following the left bank of the river which h u e s from the lake, we
rere surprised to find that rather impceing stream, which seems almost navigabk,
soddenly plunge under a natural bridge of rock, and become a m h h g torrent.
That a boet once came up the Mekong and entered the lake by this branch, as
l m l traditim has it, is clearly fabulous. About a mile from Hsia-kuan the route
e n h a a gorge by a msssive gateway, part meaonry and part rock, which forms a fit
portal to the majestic scenery it guards. The precipitous mountain sides are a t first
bare and ragged, but an h o u h walk along an easy road brings the traveller into a
well-wooded region. At 2) miles from Hsia-kuan, the hamlet of Fang-tzu-pu is
reached, remarkable for its hot spring. The mute traverses the mountain side at a
considerable height above the river, but descends again to ite level immediately after
p i n g Shih-ch'uan Shao,6) miles.
So far, there is very little cultivation, the way being a mere mountain pass ; but,
on approaching the scattered huts which comprise bt'sao-t'ang, 74 milen, a wheat
crop wneobec.rved, and further on the inevitable poppy-field.
The roub now becomos denrely'wooded, and wnsta along the river through
pleasant glades of walnut treeg The 40 yards'breadthof clear stream which lingered
through the sands of Hsin-kuan here appears a sheet of foam 10 yards broad, surging
over enormous bouldom. I t is w i l y c r d by bamboo bridges in several places ;
but, aa our midday stage, the hamlet of Hsiao-hochiang, was already in sight, we
follo\red a roundabout path, and gained the other bank by means of a tree which a
freak of nature has made to grow horimantally over the torrent.
Hsiau-ho-chiang is 94 milea from Hsia-kuan. The local eatimate is 46 li, but it
is nearly imposible to obtain any even approximately exact idea of distances in these
regions from the Chinese. We heard, for instance, with incredulons ears, that the
dietance between two places depended upon wbich end one started from ; and all the
informants, wpratelp queationed, would give mnch the same differential estimate.
Thus, from A to B would unanimously be called one mile, while from B to A would
with eqnal unanimity be set down as three. An explanation of this difficulty, offered
by an intelligent native, wee thin : carriage in paid on a baaii of so many cash per
mile; i t is evident that a coolie ought to be paid a t n higher rate if the road ie
uphill. NOWit would be very troublesome to adjust a scale of wagea rising with
the g d i e n b of the road. I t in mnch mom convenient for aU parties to assume
that the road in difficult or precipitous plactw is longer. This is what has been done,
and these conventional distances are now all that the traveller will suoceed in
ascertaining.
a But," I protested, "on the eame principle, wet weather must elongate the read,
and i t must be further by night than by day."
Very true, but a little extra payment adjusts that."
This ~prtemmay be convenient for the natives, but the traveller finds it n
continual annoyanoe.
The s a l e of distances is something like this :--On level ground one statute mile
is called two li. On ordinary hill-I&, not very steep, one mile is called five 2i.
On very steep roads one mile is called 16 li. The natives of Tiinnan, being good
mountaineers, have a tendency to nndemte the dietance on level ground, bat there
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ir m, lit& of it in their countq that the future traveller need d
y tzanbls
wlfwith tbe eonsideration. I t will be d e n t for him to a m m e five boai36
ex@ in very steep plaoea, se bsiog one mile.
h m Bhih-ah'iian-ehao to Heiso-hwhiaug there are two ronbcr, ane m d m r
bsnlt That on the left is preferable.
& whbh
While at tiffin we received a deputation from Ho-chiang-pu, the
we intended to prse the night, entreating na to etey where we wanr I t anu a very
great dhtance to that place, the d waa al-t
impaablq the inhabib&. wwe
oty turtmlent,and d e r e d from an infmtiou plague, m d the vilhge a so d
that we dmM be ride to 6nd food or lodging. We ponead, however, d i d a n t
axpxbm of the wsplenclid m&ity
" of the Chinew to make us teel mthfied
tht tbrm rbriea were ktion, and we were aooordingly not in the leut surprid
d e n , after strolling a mile along an easy path, we were greeted with the milm af
the h d t h y - k k i n g
of Ho-ahiang-pu (10t miles). The objeot of tBs
d@atiim was d e evident when we d i v e r e d that a wbcudinate Ohinese a
waa .lea putting up at the village. He no doubt feared that we h l d occupy the
kst qrrnferq and his apprehennioas were realised.
Boshhgpl ( U the meeting of the waters ") b an inoollsihbls walled v i l b
pmteoting the western entrance to the pasa which wa h d ken threading. It
oampka a lovely situation near the junction of three bmnb, the fib-kuan river, the
C h m , m d the Pang-pi, whom oombined rtrePms L w on, keeping the mme of
Ymg-pi, to join the Mekong, The Ch'lian-ohiao river takea ita name frum a stme
W g e r P h ' we
~ ahall abortly c ~ l e gThe H e i e river
~ ~b abo called the Ho-ehiang.
The d a g e b o w two or three tolerable inns, and would be a mcut convenibnt
c&ra from whiah to explore thie intererting region. The four valleys tm~enedby
them three streams and their continuation, aflord every variety of mountain scenery,
fma the undulating thickly-wooded hills near the village ta the anow-tipped
“home * and teeth of black rook which overhag tbs town ci Y.ng-pi.
To this place we must hseten. bmhg from the vilhge, we m m about to plunge
into a de& forest; but thia c e w on the margin of a triangular caltivatcdtcd
ptch
about half a equare mile in extent, at the junction of two of the atreunr Imling
to the north an execrable road d i p into a gully, and we soon crore the Ch'Lisn-chioo
bridge o m tbe stream of that name, at the mouth of a mngnificent g h The
tonent ndus jopowly dong between mountains of irurcaaeible &epneaa, whioh
rae clothed to the very summit of the precipioea with flowering or bright-leaved
mods, The m w y peaks whicb crown the whole am not visible frroln thii point,
but tbe cmacioueneaa of their awful dominance is dwaya preeent.
We @ no nook in our whde journey acrcea W i a more mrthy of c l ~ h
erpbmth thm this; and we are m e d e n t that the t m l l m of the future aiU
da debt of grstitude to M for having pointed it out. I t will laid him to the
inmost heart of tIm range by what appeered to M a very p m b b l e p t b . !t'he
mge poc.ecllrer a 4md emblem&io character. The eavops wrnt by the
"Panthay" Sultan in 1871 carried with them pieces of rook hewn from the four
ccnnae of the mountain, pe the most formal erpredon of hh deste to became
feudatory to the Britieh Crown. Our maentimental Foreign Offioe, b W to mmntio
epmbolism, would not s d e r them to be extricated frenn the bonded wuehouaeof the
OruQmr ;yet it wema unlikely that the tariff inc.lnrla among torbidden imporb the
spared roak of the golden teeth.
To our d
g depression we m only pvmiUsd 8
glimpse d thin
puadirq a d most oontinw our h m b l e way oaoss a wooded ~ u tor tbe h
a
m
u
ot OM+
(Umilea). The d l a y we are now olloendiag is mah lsrrr vardant, d
t h ~ ~ ~ l ~wuht~raroelyanrvead.&a~athtadhp@hd,
, b a t

'

den, Pfter peeing Chin-nin-tun (18t mike), a mars hmM, a opening an om
*lrrddenlymIrthecen~mowy~
Bcplete se this mountain aptern is with r u r p h , no eontxwt k a,stdkhg M
hrs meats ow g ~ At
~ the
a foot of a rift in a wall of dark rock, r p p ~ n t l y800
er 700 bet in baight, but & much more, vcgstatim aaddenly
sod
h e a n thevertioal sidesof thecham issnenatomt from t b v m y f e s t d t h s
w
t
a within. The eye in vain attampta to penatrats the intaria gloom of thb
gd& which is probably not mom tban two miles dietant frcrm the rod, .ndaaily
a o a d b l a Tbe cantnut between the addem bleck m u r of mk .nd the gssn and
gPdwl .lope which a p p a c h a it, utkdy ccmfum dl perception d dl-;
the
WOOP PI thrown by the pOnaroles and amp above dqnm the &amity, and tbe
d % h f ~ d s , h a l + a o d b o p l a r , t o & e W r n t n u t d h h l i n g ~ It
il an akorhing scene; but our htruotim are to trevel with all bptch, We
hurry aa with many a k k w d glum, and a vow that thwa murky gbs
one day open to ns.
The road at thin point ie worm than ever, being in one place the bad of a tarrent
with no etint of water. The valley gradually broadsna, or rstber the floor riam, until
an nninviting down, broken by esndy gulliea, h ta be Moandeb Tmo-hdeh-p'u
w a the name of the plecs at whiah we apeoted to find ti5n awdtbg aq bat we
d e d in vain for Twhrbh-p'u. We heard afterwards that a hsmleL of that
name formerly existed, but had beea deaerkd from went of w a k ; it wav ukange
how utterly tbe habitstione had dinappued.
After o halt of two hours at Mrroh'aag (Ifit milm) a cimitana ronta hado ma
mud an e b w of ths rivet md we moon catch sight of the town of Tang-pi, 8 fortresr
of great importPoce, u C h k k h m e s go, guarding a p a s wer the mountain by
which the rear of Tali-fu can be gained. Thie p w is officially clcned during nix
mrmths of the year, but is frequently c
d by oontrabondieb w b )man eowy
detail ol the wga The China officials draw very little distinotion beGween
smuggling and brigadage, the penaltier being p a c t i d l y the same fa both
derelictions; it followe that a nnuggler often develop into a brigand, and as a
consequence all mountam rangeu and inuder linse have the repatation of b e i i
b W e d by robber ban&
Thaq by an m y trsneition, the heavily taxed people
U to emuggliig, mugglem h
e baudits, bandita b m e iebelr, and when
d o n serves, whole dbtriota are in revolt.
The little town of Pang-pi hse oftem played an impartant part in the rspRslion
of wah dktdenr After the uptme of Tali-fa about 2000 MohPmmcdaaq we rem
tdd, took refuge in the mounteina, but the approach- to Yang-pi
dby
ita garriwm, they were nnoble to descend, and moat of them perished of cold md
starmtion in the upper m. Viewed from thin dde, the town is vsrg phmque,
baing broken by the n d t y of ite sitortios into two divisions on dffferpnt larsh
abollt hdf a mib 8pWt, built in the midst of a d o r m wnvo~utionof wakr. The
entrance to the lower tcmn (Hde-ch'bg, 19f milee) n very strongly goordad by
high loopboled walls, bewhich t b rorrd pawn tQ nome 6ny pwea b o b the
place in entered
To tbe.narth the spun of the Tali mountains brerh into a number d low
p
u among which ths Yeagpi river win& apparently taking ita rim away in
the north-and not in thie range, I t is represented in all maps aa a b i f m a t h
aZ the M&oog; bat in m mountpinau a oountry ow is loth to believe that r i m
-divide in this wry.
The valley of the Pang-pi, to judge from the latest nstive map (whieh ne f o n d
trrPtwosthy PI reguda names, though inexact in p d h a ) L e o n t h o d y

~o)totbepoCnLwhQeit~~fromthe~war~~llrlsaPlsd
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Hsimtien, wherega the Mekong valley in depicted ae being almost uninhabited. It
would, therefore, seem that the easiest
of reaching the Upper Mekong is by
ascending the former valley.
The Yang-pi river, aftcr m i r i n g the two streams a t Ho-chiang, ultimately
rejoine the Mekong. Its name, locally pronounced Ninng-pi, has an nn-Chinese
mund, and the elaborate characters used in writing it give one the impntssion that
they were specially invented for the purpose. I t is probably, like many others, an
indigenous name, which wae in use before the Chineae occupation.
We paseed the night oomfortably enongh in s hostel in the lower tom. Thie,
like many honsea in YUnnan, possessed an upper story. The houees are often built
entirely of wood, and the n p p r room, werally clean and fmh, ia in some cases 46
feet long, and of proportionate breadth. A better lodging in mild weather could
~carcelybe deeired. The tax-o5ce (Lekin) was usually the newest and moet conspicuous edifice in every village, and we
many s night in thoee well-abuaed
institutions.
A mountain rill rune down the side of the mainy'treet of the lower town, and in
one place forma n convenient shower bath, a hint for which the future traveller will
be grateful, ae well as for the information that the lower town affords better lodging
than the upper. We were fortunate in procuring eome fairly good tobacco here-our
supply had given out at Tali-fu-and the recovered pleawre yielded an additional
m t to the pmpect of the star-lit mountain snows.
The discomfort of travel in these regions is no doubt very great; but, on the
other hand, the foreigr.er will meet with at least one a,peable compensation, in
being able to pase to and fro without being pestered by the curioeity of impertinent
rowvda We strolled about the cities and villages with perfect M o m and oonvenimoe often in crowded places such ax the fair at Tali, without attracting much
notice from the bystanders. This ia no doubt to be attributed in eome degree to the
presence of so many non-Chinese racea in and around the province. Burmese,
Tungkingese, Shans, and a host of petty tribes, are familiar to tbe people of Western
Yiinnan, and we were no doubt confounded with one or other of these.
l'he abuaive term, "foreign devil," seems unknown in Sail-ch'uan and Ybnan ;
we were d l e d with it for the last time at the foot of the first rapid above
Iching. The natives of bil-ch'uan have a snpentitious objection to pronouncingtbe
word Kuei (devil). "Talk of the devil, he's anre to appear," they arguo. We met
with the name feeling against ill omens on the high platmu north of Yiinnan-fu, a
region swept by desolating winds, which make it in pleccs almoet nninhabitable.
By a similar logical process the storm-mept natives have hnished the word
wind" from their vocabulary, and substituted an expression which literally means
" the waves are blowing." Our humourist remarked that this was merely another
instance of the curious inversion of thought and custom which Europeans so often
meet with in China ; for there are Weatern countrim, the nativesof whichare willingto cmploy almoet any knguage for the purpoee of raising the wind.
Yang-pi bae no legal right to be called a town,being under the jurindiction of only
s mb-aasistant magistrate (Hsiin+hien), and a lieutenant (Pa-tnung).
Next morning, the 18th April, me croesed, by a dilapidated wooden bridge, the
amail stream which dividee the town, and passed throngh the npper division (8WgChgng). We found i t dirty and meanly bnilt ; very different from the promia, our
first view of it held oat. An iron suspension bridge, 48 yards in span, takes as wer
the river, and we enter a bare valley, at the head of which is the village of Pei-m8n-p6
(22 miles), consisting almost entirely of new housae, or h m in prccem of con~truction. The aitnation is at the foot of a very stcsp ascent. It in notioeable that
pillages are often built in such positions, showing that the inhabitant4 make their
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living by mpplying tlie wants of wayhem. I n thii spot, a t any rats, there is
nothing else to create a population.
The region we were now entering may be m,by a g l m a t any map, to be
perhaps the least populated of any ill Western Yiiunan. For a considerable distance
in every direction there is not even a village worthy of the name. Afkr climbing
the steep aacent above Pei-man-pd, we overlooked, on either hand, an interminable
system of parallel rangeq covered with jungle and d timber. The ridge wss
eoon crossed, and es we descended in a south-west direction into a narrow valley, the
rivulets soon begau to issue from the hill-side and combine until, in a very few
miles, we found ourselves w m p e n i e d by a inountain torrent. Ch'ing-shiu-shao, a
miserable hamlet (27 milea), afforded ue tiffin, and 1"ai-p'ing-pd (204 miles), e mere
cluster of huts, lodging for the night.
We were beginning to weary of the "everlasting hills* after having traversed
several hundred miles of them. There was no object in making longer stagea than
we did, as we were now in communication with our Political Agent at -,and
had
been informed of the dote on which our escort of 300 British bayonets was due
at Manwyne.
Next morning an unexpected steep h d ngain to be surn~ounted. We reached
the summit breathlees and steaming with heat, though the temperrrture in the ehade
was only 6 4 O ; but we were rewarded by finding ourselves on a ridge, from which
a magnifioent proepect was obtained of the undulnting ocean of hills on every side.
The gradients on thie route are often of the most exasperating steepness. The p t h
seldom condescends to zigzag up a slope until it becomes absolutely impoesible to
ascend it otherwise; and the limit of possibility is so nearly touched in many places
that the ascent has to be charged-taken with a rush--on pain of slipping back.
Here and there, in a seemingly purpoeeless manner, the route descends from a ridge,
m s a mile or two along a valley, and then appals the wnyforer by mounting again
u p the very same ridge. Bnt there is a reason for thia appsrently eccentric deviation.
1'he traffic must paas through the villages, and the villagee must be situated near
water; the road, therefore, adapted to these exigencies, d i p on owmion to the
bottom of the valleya.
The widwpreading banyan treee which crowned the ridge we had attained formed
a shady halting placei fro6 which we watched our unfortunate oooliea, burdened
with some 70 Ibe. weigh4 toiling with frequent pusss up the dusty slope, often sliding
be&, and gladly availing themselvesof branches and s h r u b aa a p i n t d'appui.
From this spot we descried a bright stream, large enough to be called a river,
flowing down a valley on our north-west. This valley is said to produce much of
the gold for which Yiinnan is famous ; but the whole diitrict w m e d to ns alm&
uninhabited.
The route continues a ehort distance along the ridge, and then deacende again
through fine glades to the stream me crossed at sbrting. We run mcmly down the
elope to the hamlet of Niu-p'ing-pG. (84f miles), and thence follow the stream until
o& path is barred by the river above mentioned. A large cotton caravan was
waiting on the floor of the valley for more carriage. The first half of the cavalcade
had just passed. The heed of the leading mule was completely hidden in an
elaborate ornament of coloured wool and silver buttonr, and plumed with a p o d e
of the tail feathem of the Amhemt pheasant. A11 the succeeding animals we aaw,
wme twenty in number, bore aigrettes of the same description. We encountered
eight or ten carav~newith the name insignia, and w i n g that it taka sevelal taile to
form a plume, there must be good shooting somewhere. The whole turn-out was
very well appointed, and caparisoned with a luxury far beyond the requirements of
the route.
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The swagger of the welldre3sed and well-fed mnleteera &a also new to uq anit
new it mmed to them to have to yield the crown of the causeway to outlandish
foreignem, who they found could on occasion Bseume the devil-may-care ewwhbnckler
as well as themwlva
The trade of this region, chiefly cotton and opium, ia almost monopolised by two.
merchant prinwn-Yang, the Q8neralimimo of Western Ytinnan, and his Majeaty the
King of Burma The former appears to take the lion's shue, and it was one of hie
caravans that had just p a d His conduotors, diibended braves, notorions for their
high-handed conduct, are the dread of the inoffensivevillagem, and no one ventures
to deprecate their exactions
The Oeneralimimo himeelf enjoys s reputation of no common order ; but as h e
was conrteone and even hoepitable to ourselves, it may be well to give him the
benefit of the doubt, and to aaaume that ecsndal b exnggerated hi failings in
crediting him with all the qnalitiee of Barabbee and Blue Beard. He is beyond doubt
the richest and most influential man in Yilnnan, and if the province ia opened to
tmde, we shall probably have c l m reltiona with him. Shanghai was favoured by
a visit from him two years ago, when he did !ns the honour to abduct a native
damsel from our midst, and escaped his pumere by the unromantic but simple
device of hiring an omnibus.
A sudden turn to the right bron&t ue to a very dilapidated mapansion bridge
miles) over the river, an i~ignificente t m m w i l y forded daring winter, but
aa the bridge indimtea, smelling to an in~posingvolume at other seasons. The.
Shan-pi, as it is locally called, will not be diecovered on any map. I t was at the time
me peaeed it the cleareet of etreams, a b u t 80 yards broad, flowing with an easy
current in a gravelly bed from the heart of the h i h . A well-mirde roed coasted
its right bank, and as good roads are not made without some extraordinary reseon
in China generally, still leaa in YUnnan, I ascended it for a short distance, but without meeting a single pmon or habitation. We were told that the road was for the
convenience of golddiggem ; the future traveller, with more time at hi diqmsal, may
d d d e the question. A t many points of our journey, and notably in this neighbowhood, we lamented our inability to remain a few days and explore ite attractive
recewea. The natural charm of these dens b heightened by the fact that their
aacteta are unknown except to their own ephere of population. We follow the right
bank at some elovation above the atream, and enter a curiounly labyrinthine region,
in which the river abruptly doubles back round a narrow peninsula of hill and then
d i a r p p m into a very mountainone country on ite way, no doubt, to the Mekong.
After descending into a deep and dangerous hollow, apparently the bed of an ancient
lake, we again mount up to the road which makes a detonr m d the cham, m d
eoon reach Huan-lien-pd (38t miles), a poverty-stricken and half-mined hamlet.
The next day, 20th April, is again one of the severe hill w r k . A golly down
which a small etream trickles to the Shnn-pi is first crossed, and then a most
formidable hill, uChiao-kou-ehan,n temple-crowned and grove-clad, so steep as to
be inaccessible from the eaetern aide, has to be worked round and t h in revsrse,
The road then follom a ridge between two deep valleys aud hocomes easier, still,
however, rising. We peee the two hovelq which are called Pai-td-pd (43+ miles),.
and the ruined tample of Wansnug-an (46+ miles), and at Tien-ohbg-pd (47 miles),
when we stop for the night we have reached an elevation of 8800 feet, bemg 8800 feet
above the level we qnitted in the morning.
The converaedemt had to be accomplished next day ; the weetern slope bsaoming.
gradually lmwooded and a t last completely bare. Thiecondition ir genetally notice
able beyond Tali, and may perhap be attributed to the influence of the h b r w i n d s
which wldom vary more than from we& to south-weat. We were &ill tnverxiog the
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same elm& deeerted region. A moderately easy path lod w through 8he3angaheo
(484 mil-), a hamlet of five hub, Mei-hua-pu (60)miles), consisting of a couple of
hub, and we halted a t midday in one of the two sidings which coastituta Pingman-ahao. The hilliidea at thie point are dry and sandy, bnt there b no hok of
water in the coursea The oontrast between the eastern and western slopes ie very
rtriking.
Descending a rough and Besared ravine, we issued on to the plain of Yung-p'ing,
which does not exceed three miles in breadth, and is perhape nine miles long. I t
k to ail appearance abruptly closed in at both ends, but there le probably an
s r i t towruda the south along the stream, which dippearn through a paw in that
didon.
The city of Yung-p'ing was dimly discernible through the haze a t abont three
miled d i i o e . I t aeemed of small extent, and we were told that the alight importance it pomsm is rapidly yielding to the large village of Ch'ii-tung a t the southern
end of the valley. The chief authority of Yung-p'ing, a magistrate, is generally to
be found at Ch'ti-tung. Beeidea these two p h , four or five hamlets, moetly in
mine, dot the plain, of whioh certainly not more than half is under d t i v a t i o a
The neighbowhood of Ch'ii-tung (684miles) ie a little better thana marsh, through
which flows the stream above mentioned, some 12 y a r h broad, and where we forded
i t m l y a foot deep. I t no doubt entm the Mekong, receiving on ita way m y
amptione, one of which runs through Ch'ii-tung:
A little beyond the ford we encountered a pitiful indication of the misery which
Tartar m i d and Mohammedan rebellion have brought upon the country. By
the path-aide wero kneeling in a row mme thirty women, with hands claaped in
mpplication of onrselvee. Our fint impreasion was that they were beggam, but it
ie doubtful if a beggar could exist in thew deserted mountaim and deaolata vslea.
Theee women were, beaidea, comfortably dressed, though rather in the ccetume of
the Tai (Shan) race beyond Tlng-yueh than ci la Chin&.
Their greeting-"A
rcymtful welcome, great Sin *-was no more than the wual formule. On inquiry it
turned out that they were begging to be protected from the approach of beggary,
and not to be relieved from its actuality. They were the women-folk of wellto-do Mohammedans slain during the outbreak, or miming ; they stiU retained the
ancient title-deeds of their lands and houms, but had been deprived of civil rights.
Mitaking M for Mohammedane--a very frequent e m r - a n d hearing that we wem
officiab on an i m p o r h t h i o n , they awaitsd our arrival to implore, in their ignorance, an inte-ion
which, coming from ue, would certainly have injured their caasa
Indications an, not wanting to show that Mohammedan influence b far from
extinct in Ytinnan. Thw women are furnished with money by their refugee
relations, who keep up communication with them from regions bwcwible to the
authorities. At any moment imperial tyranny and fatuity may provoke anoutbreak,
and with so many wronep to revenge and righta to recover, i t may be imagined if
the late mpekm of the country are likely to wize the occasion.
Ch'U-tmg is remarkable in our memory for four points : for its cleanly appecua c e ; for ita htUred amditim, threepars of the place being covered by the r u i ~
of subhntial buildings; for the great number of small birds which frequent it;
and for the capture, at which we were present, of a large snake in the very centre of .
the little tom. It proved to be a jungle cobra 8 feet 1inch in length.
On the m m w the inevitable climb awaited aa A winding track leads through
a wooded glen ta the foot of a steep ridge, which we only surmounted to find a moot
forbidding-range still bomng our edva&e.
Deswnding to Tiehch'ang (62) miles), which means ironworks," but contains
neither works nor iron, being nothing but a squalid gathering of half-adozen hub,
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we found onreelves near the centre of r cultivated hollow ; the stream which drains
it e m s to flow inexplicably into a bay of hill4 without any exit-another enigma
to be solved by the traveller of the future."
Heiao-hua-ch'iao (63) miles) ("little flower bridge ") is not muoh more
flourishing, but Hua-ch'iao, a mile further on, is a village of some pretension and
lmrvation, a short distance up the dope. From about this point a continuous
steep ascent winds among mke and knolls throngh thick woo& m d thicker jungle,
which obtruct the view in such r manuer as to render beuings and diatancss
problematical. Sixty-thm m i n u b ' mvere labour, not including stoppap, bronght
ae to T'ien-ching-p'u (66) miles), which is little more than a wayside hoetel. We
a w here for the fimt time some women of the race or raom called indiierently by the
Chinese Ichia,'
Mantzu," Miao-ten,' or " Yeh-jam The first term in perllnpa
less contemptuous than the rest; but they all mean, more or l a , savage," or
barbarian." Except in the cam of the Kutnng men, we never found the Chinese,
official or otherwise, distinguish the different denignations in the slightest degree,
dlhough there are obvious differencesof language, draw, and mannera This was
the more dieappointing, as we were ouraelrea sometimes included in this indiscriminating category.
Them women were dressed in ordinary blue cotton cloth, but were tricked out
with a g d deal of bead-work, especially about their head-gear. We had little
time to improve their acquaintance, and as they could not understand us, nor we
them, our conversation flagged. Though inclined to dumpinees, and of a brick-red
complaxion, their 8ppc?aI'anM wee pleasing, nor were they by any meane obtrusively
shy. .
While scrambling up the steep beyond this I overtook a caravan conducted by a
few Kutnng men. The first I passed was a yonngatsr =me seventeen years of age,
handsomely dressed in a closefitting woollen costume, and wearing r fine pair of
sapphire earrings. My curioeity (not cupidity, IU my compnions, who were on
ahead a t the time, subsequently insinuated) induced me to ask him to allow me tc
examine them, and ss it appears that he did not understand Chinese, I held out a
hand with a gesture to the =me effect. His only reply was to spring beck and drew
a long dagger from his belt. Not caring to rink my invaluable existence, nor feeling
anxious to imperil his, I thought the best thing was to sit quietly down and make
a polite gcisture for an examination of his dagger. ?%is policy seemed to p ~ l e
him, and his excitement was already subsiding when five or six of our following, who
all carried a r m , came up and surrounded him. "Shall we incision make? Ml
we imbrue?" seemed the queetion of the moment; but on being told to eit down
they at once obeyed, sitting round him where they had stood in a ring. This m
too ludicrous a situation for the Chinese, who buret out laughing; but the young
gallant, in a very dignified manner, stepped out of tho circle and stalked away with
hi bare blade. Hia manner was not in the least like that of a mvago, and though
his action was hasty, I am not prepred to call it altogether unjustitlable.
Shortly afterwards, M I was endeavouring to find out from our Chinere what
oountry t h m people inhabit, another of them suddenly i m e d from the jungle where
he eeemed to have teen sleeping; but for some unexplained reaaon be bad stripped
himmlf stark naked, and was so evidently anxiow to go back for hia clothes that it
would have been cruel to detain him. On continuing the route we paesed a thin1
On referring to the route chart it seems probable that the etream in question dndr
exit through a gap which WM not vlible from the road, and in the m e brook that tuna
though Cb'ii-tung. We failed, however, to detect nny appenrauoe of suoh a bred frurn
H d h , or a little before it, where we rented for some minuter.
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who, though doubtleee anxious to converse, turned out to be dumb. He seemed to
be a sawnnt of the others.
After tiffin, which welcome event took place at Yung-kuo-ssu (674 miles), a
hamlet consisting of two huts, while we were attempting to enjoy a pipe of the mundangus, which in these regions pama for tobacco, the whole caravan came up. \Ye
wnt to ask the chief conductor to visit o w shanty ; he accepted earn g h , and alter
a mutual drinking of healths, in which proma he exhibited a certain alacrity, we
inquired the wheresbonta of hie country. With the little Chinew he rpoke we only
Flndmtood that his native place was somewhere north of Tali-fu. He was very wall
behaved, and by no means a bore, very mnch less so than .the Chinew, who nelelclom
percreive when the time hee come to terminate a visit.
The breech-loading and extracting appratnsof a Snider rifle inspired him with eo
lively an interest, that in return for our allowing him, to the imminent danger of the
public, to direcharge ten ronnds of ball-cartridge in various directions, mostly vertical,
he ineisted upon fetching his own matchlock, and exhibiting his and ite powers of
shooting. He retnrned with a fine old c w t e d weapon of the Chin- order, provided with a forked rest, and eelected a white stone about seven inches in diameter,
which he placed at a distance of 80 yards.
Lying down on his stomach and adjusting his reat, he took a prolonged aim and
then palled the match, previously lighted, slowly and careinlly down npon the touchhole. Notbing of importance resulting, he pricked up the powder and recommenced ;
still nothing worthy of note ensued, but not at all disconcerted, he row with the remark
that h b gnn had not gone on, that the match was probably damp, and he would fetch
another. Thus reinforced, he contrived to hit the stone, and we warmly oongratulated him on the achievement. H
i matchlock was furnished with a ring sight near
the lock, but had no fore sight. l'he bullets were cylindrical.
An we were now on the test of terms, I inquired why his y m g compatriot had
dram npon me. Be explained, mnch to the delight of my companioaa, that hewm
anxione about hie earrings ; but he was kind enough to exonerate n o from any p*
pensity to brigandage, and subequently rebuked the young fellow roundly. The
latter was told to hand me his dagger for inspection, which he did with a good gbut I remarked that with pardonable circumepection he had divested himself of his
earrinp.
In the afternoon we descended to the valley of Sha-yang, a stony, half-cultivated
hollow a mile and a half broad, and stretching, as far as we conld judge, about four
milea to the south-cast. That it cannot extend far in shown by its stream running
north-weet, in contradiction to the general conditions of this water system. The
etream mnet enter the Mekong, and from the direction of the mountains we feel safe
in a ~ l r i n gour suc.cexmrs that by following its coume for a few miles they will
discover g o r p and defiles of unnsual abruptness.
undergone
IUIa hard day's work, and took advantage of our amval at a
We ~
apecione temple to rest for a day. Ten miles per diem may eeem a small matter to
the British tonria but if he will make the experiment of emptying the contents of
hie dastbin down his backstairs, turning on all the water-cocks, and sprinkling r
cartload of bricks over the whole, he may, by marching up and down until he has completed 10 miles, arrive a t an approximate conception of a day's journey in Western
Yiinnan.
Onr w l i e s were delighted with the prospect of s day's repose, and so eeemed the
willing mulee and poniea-" the hollow psmperd jrdea of Asia, that cannot travel
thirty miles a day." Our jadea were more hollow than pampered. l'hey were generally left to 5nd their provender on tlie hillide. Tho ponies are wonderful animals,
.bwrdly mall, but of m1rl)rising pluck and pertinacity.
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Tho temple is mtuated on a hillslope above the village of Sha-pang. It will
form very p b l e headquarters for travellers who intend to examine thin rection
of the Mekong Valley, but it will be advisable for them to occnpy the hall in
which the idole are installed in preference to the lodging rooma Them are low
and thinly roofed, and om of our p r t y who slept in them wffeered from a severe
a c c a of fever. The terraoe of the temple is shaded by h e treee, and on the h i b
at the back, hog, deer, and partridges may be found without toomuch exertion. Olu
sportsmen found it beat to mount a commanding point and shoot down. In the event
of the larder failing, those who consider doves worthxating will make a plentiful bag.
She-pan& or Sha-mu-hq a little below our temple, is a village of mme importanee.
A fair wan being held there, to which our Kutnng frienda had brought a rtook of
peddling. We tried in vain to induce them to part with their swords and daggen,
rome of which were handmely ornamented with silver.
Although now l a than three milee d b h t from the Mekong, we d d form no
idea of i b course ; the abrnpt wall of hilh faoing RE aeemed the introdnotion to
another mountain journey of 10 or 12 milee ; but on the 24th, after paesing through
Sha-yang m d Ynng-f&ng-chaang(74 milea), the latter a small but well-tdo village,
a steep climb of twenty-five minutes suddenly brought M on to a ridge almoet vertically above that fsmons river. A series of short and dangerone zigzags l d down
to a bold w s p i o n bridge of 60 yards span, striding the river a t its ism from the
darkest of gogee. The perpendicular walls are not 100 yards apart; from our
oontlned position we did not venture to estimate their height. The heath-alsd
domes whioh surmount them towered far above us whiie we were still on the ridge.
A namw road which crowns the right bank leads invitingly into the gulf, but we
were compelled to turn reluotantly away.
The Mekong fr 60 yards broad at this point, but it widem below to about 80.
The reach men by ns is a smooth, steady stream, without rapids, the current &y
more than 21 miles, and probably, though thii is a mere estimate, &ding
10 feet of water. We conld only see about four milea down the stream; at that
distance it dinappeared from view between precipitous barren w d s ; the whole r e d
was, in fact, nothing bat a floor of the gorge. On the left benk the mountains rcwr
immediately from the margin of tho water, but on the right there wan an d o n r l
ahingle bed. The ' Ytinnen Topography,' a Chinem work published nndsr the Ming
dynmty, remarks, UThe Lan-hug river (Mekong) 80 li north of Yungd9ang at
the hee of the Lo-min Mountains, is 90 yarde in breadth ; iti depth baa not b w n
aecertai~ed. Flowing by Ynng-lung and Shun-nix, it paaea through Ch'eU,and
en* the Southern OoeanW
The height of the Mekong above the aea-level is about 4700 feet. We make m
doubt that it fa at thb point capable of boet navigation, bat there in no trade, nor
any town to trade to. At the time of our vidt it wae swollen by rains; and it t
noteworthy that the Salwen and Shweli, which we afterwsrds d,
were not in
the leaat dhloured, although the rafbs had by that time Mrly begun. We mw no
boeta on the river, nor, indeed, anywhere after leaving the lake of Tali-fn. Then,
m m s to be no trade from north to sonth ; we p a d very few pntb running in that
direction, certainly nothing worth the name of mad. Thb Bne abeam, instead of
affording an easy highway for traffic, forms an obtaole to communimtion. ahtsang-ohinngw ia the received native name of the Mekong, but it is generally abbreviated into " Inn-chiig."
The three main streams of Western Yiinnan are locally known by the convenient
ierms h,
Ln, and Lung.
The mqmrian bridges, which an, the pride of Ythmm, are all constructed on the
name system ; five or more chaim formed of oval links about sir inohen in the long

diameter, and $-inch thickness, are strained very tightly acrose, the ende being
embedded in rock or maeonry, but how secured did not appear. The way conniete of
planks laid on these, not euapnded from them,and two other c h a h hung h
mamire gatehouees at both ends form a proteotion and aseietance to the m g e r .
I n some cam the road chains are tied with bars. The bridges vibrate condderably,
but the curve L not very great. I t would be interesting to ammbin how, with
their mieerable appliances, the Chineae contrive to stretch the chain EO tightly,
decreasing the strength of the bridge while rendering i t d e r to aroea. We mw no
instan00 of the roadway W i g ewpended from the chains.
We were now on the borde~line between Carajan and Zardandan: Uwhen
you have travelled doe days you find a province called Zardandan," mya Meseer
Marco, precisely the actual number of etagee from Tali-fu to the present boundary of
Yung-ch'ang. Thnt thie river must have been the demarcation between the two
provintzs is obvioas ; one glance into that deep rift, the only exit from which L by
pinful worked artificial zigzags which, under the moat favourable oonditiow, cannot
be called wfe, will satisfy the moet sceptical geographer. The eurot statement of
diatanoe L a proof that Marco entered the territory of Yung-ch'nng.
Ping-p'o (76 miles), a hamlet about a mile beyond the bridge, L a h called Lantsang P'ing-p'o (" Mekong t e r n 3. The bluffs a b v e it seemed utterly i d b l e ;
but a rough and slippery way, in many placea cut in the rock, climb the alm&
vertical cliff, and after a parting gaze at the great river we threaded a narrow
valley between low heighte and reached Shui+hni (77) miles), oar resting-place for
the night, a well-built and populoue village, perched in a small amphitheatre amid
~MBP
hills. There is a good deal of cultivation, chiefly rice and poppy, in the
neighbourhood.
Next day, April 26th, the first of the npring rains cnme upon u a W e followed a
very devious p t h , above a small cultivnted valley, and not long after starting, espied
i n a aouth-east direction, two etapendous crags of hre rock Unfortunately they
were soon hidden from our view by rain clouds and intervening hills, and I had
no opportunity of fixing their p i t i o n . They aeemed lees than four miles di-t,
and probably overhang the Mekong. Black, jagged, and utterly bare, they are in
strange contrast with the rounded and verdant summits which they dominate. All
the fama visible to us were precipices, apparently 1000 feet sheer, but we oould
not uw their basea. If they overhang the river, the view from ita gorge must be
of unusual mblimity.
A denm rain-cloud suddenly burst over us, and in a very few l~omentsour
whole party-some twentp-five in number, not including eworta and muleteem,
who had not yet m e u p w e r e ae thoroughly wet through as if they had juet
swum the Mekong. The hamlet of Tali-shao (80* miles) afforded us temporary
obelter, but after quitting it, which we did rsther prematurely, we had to encounter
the full force of the deluge for forty-two minutes.
One of us, profiting by hie experience of rain storms in Formosa, took off all
hie upper garmentg rolled them up ae tiglltly an pssible, and, preseing them under
his arm, made all haate onwards.
The narrow and confined track m a bearme a running stream nenrly a foot deep,
and boots and socks had to be dispnaed with. One of our party, with that readiness of reeource ao characteristic of diitinguinhed traoellerq effected a Rlsh up 8
l o p e of red clay, with a view to outflank the torrent; but after a mcceseful ascent
of 40 yards, he found it impossible to prooeed or return, or even fo retain s standing
position. The sudden glissods which he wae compelled to execute, plunging with
great eeoaracy and splash into the d e e p t part of the flood, wm i n e p d d with
minute ctuioaity by his ampmion&
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A mile and a half of similar w r a p brought us to the village of Tiencbing,
which boasts half a hut and a floating population of three. The fragment of a
hovel wm little better than a lean-to, composed of two walls and a crazy reed roof.
OPZ whole party huddled into it, and proceeded to wring out their c l o t h a Those
who had taken the precaution of rolling tham up found the inmoet COn~0lllti0~
almost dry, but the m t had to endure chills and cramp for the apace of a couple of
hours. IVe had prudently carried with us a light iron stove, and were all rewarded
by its ueefulnees in this weshed-out hovel, where there waa no fire-hole sufficient
even for the simple requirementr of a Chinese cook.
During the spring rains, which begin in May and fall more or lees continuously
Even on the
for about two month, the t d c of Weatarn Yiinnan almost -sea
level ratd we had found progression barely possible ; what it must be on the steep
elopea and d g ~ a g aI would rather imagine than experience. The coolier tie irou
"crampone" to their straw sandals, and we found the latter preferable in m y
& to the heavy and slippery European boot.
The sun broke through w i n , and we strolled pleaeantly down o dell by a
rushing stream, p a t the two huts of Niu-chio-kuan (83 milee), to the village of
Kuan-p5 (84 miles), which overlooks the large valley of Yung ch'ang, "at the c l m
of the eve, when the hamlet was stilLW We eauntered about the plaoe to pick up
w r a p of information, and met two traders who had j u t returned from Manwpne,
where they had been trading profitably with a venture of Piinnan opium. They
comideml the route which lay before na fairly easy as fnr an Manwyne, with the
exception of the two days' journey beyond the Salwen; we should find this the
most toilsome ascent of our whole journey. IVe must not fail, they said, to ctose
the Salwen and its valley before sunrise, or we shollld inevitably suwumb to
malsrioue fever.
The mountain mad beyond the farther bank was difficult and wearkme in the
extreme, and in addition to ordinary dangera from brigands, an attack waa to be
apprehended from a h o d headed by a certain Li-ch'ao, sometime a Mohammedan
partisan, who had lately taken to the mountain and declared war to the knife
anainst Imwrial officialdom.
This pemn was eeconded by a tnuty ally, carrying on concerted operations
farther west, in the shape of a prieat endowed with miraculous powers to exterminate the unregenerate by spells and exorciema The Tai (Shan) people beyond
Thg-yueh were, they informed us, very genial and hospitible.
The Yuug-oh'ang Plain, which we entered next day (April 26th), is the most
extensive we had eeen sinco leaving the capital. Here alone did we meet any signs
of the great population which common report has attributed to Yiinnan before tho
Mohammednn troublea
A level plain, mme six milea in breadth, stretched north and muth for a dbtanca
of 20 or more milee, teeming with villapea and seamed over moet of its oxtent
with the demanxtions of rioc-fieldii-a joyous prospect, a t fint eight, of pmperity
and peace; but descending into its midet, we found its habitations generally a heap
of crumbling and deaerted mine, and the fields for the moet part a malarione morsea.
The village of Pan-cb'iao (88) milea) had retained certain veatiges of population and
trade, to be accounted for by its advantageous situation on the central stream,
d i g the irrigation of its vicinity more wnvenient than elsewhere, and by the fact
t h t the caneeway which supports tho high road peaeea through it, We traversed
ita one long street on a mnrket morning; but with the exception of a few stalls of
crockery, iron pans, hoes, and nails, little more wm dieplayed for orle than the p i p
and agricultural produce of tho neighburhood.
Ita stream, crossed by a stone bridge, which g i v e it the name Pan-ch'iao (slab
d
.

bridge), is about 20 feet broad and of insignificant depth. On most m a p a large
lake is depicted south of this point. I t may once have existed ; the plnin is very
marshy, though the borders of former rice-fields can everywhere be distinguished,
and is impsable except along the paved causeway lending to Yung-ch'ang, but
there is at prewnt no body of water which could even be mistaken for a lake.
Yung-ch'ang, the weaternmat prefecturn1 city (Fu) of China, is visible from a
long distance, being partly built on a spur of the Weaturn range. From the northeast this spur has the appearance of an artificial pyramid r a i d behind the city, an
illusion which is heightend by a part of the wall mnning up from tbe angle. A
cluster of templee and p a p h a some little distance 11p the height give the plats an
imposing appearance; but more than half the space within the city walls m s i s b of
waste land, supporting a flourishing population of pheamts. The plain is about
1200 feet lower than that of Tali, being 6880 feet above the sea-level.
A word regarding the dialect of Yiinnan. The farther we advanced towards the
west, the purer we found the language. Any one who p e e s e e a moderate knowledge of the so-called "Mandarinw colloquial will be charmed with his intelligibility
in Yiinnan. Yung-ch'ang is rpecially distinguished for the clearness of its pronunciation, approximating to tlie Peking dialect, but devoid of moat of the vulgar
a d supriluone r final. Thingn have indeed changed since Marco's time, when the
people "bad a langunge of their own, which is pssing hard to andentand."
How comes it that the language of the remotest province of China is almmt
identical with that spoken at the capital, while in the intervening provinw many
uncouth and distorted jargons are encountered?
The patois of Wi-ch'aan, at any rate ip the mouths of ite country folk, wRs
more than half finintelligible to our northern followera Ht~nanwas, in addition,
ridiculoull; but in Western Yunnan we were accosted in a familiar and lnminoua
speech, which made us feel as if we were nearing home. Philologere would fail to
discover the reason, independently of history, but it is of infinite simplicity, The
natives of Y k n a n were forced to lenm the language of the north on pain of death.
Wu Sari-kuei, the Chinese general who sided with the Tartars a t the rim of the
present dynasty, and mbseqnentlp reduced Ylinnan, became its king, and imposed
a despotic and grammatical rule upon his subjects. Selecting t h m of his v e t e m
who spoke the purest Chinem, he set them to instruct the vanquinhed. Tradition
does not state how mnny dnncas were decapitated, but in any case his educational
policy hm produced admirable reerilta "At times kings are not more imperative
than rhymes." But here was a king more imperative than a whole language.
Biot has it that Ynng-ohsang was first established by the Mings, long'snbeeq~ent
to the time of M m ' s visit, but the name was well known much earlier. The
mention by Marco of the Plain of Vochan (Unciam would be a perfect reading), as
if it were a plain par a d e n e c , is strikingly consistent with the position of the city
an the verge of the largest plain weat of YUnnan-fa. Hereabonts was fought the
w t bettle betreen the "valiant soldier and excellent captain Neacdin," with his
12,000 well-mounted Tartan, against the King of Burmah and a large army, whstrength lay in 2000 elephants, on each of which was net a tower of timber fnU of
well-armed fighting men.
There ie no reason to snppom this "dire and parlow fightn to be mythical, apart
from the consistency of annals adduced by Colonel Yule ; the local detaib of the
narrative, particularly the prominent importance of the wood na an element of
the Tartar succene, are convincing. I t ReemR to have been the firet -on
on
which the Mongols engaged a large body of elephante, and thb, no doubt, made the
victory memornble.
Marco informs as that Ufrorn this time forth the Great Khan began to keep

numbem ol elephantsn I t is obvioue thnt aavalry could not wmauvm in a maras
d~~btstbedty
Leturefertothe~ccountofthehtcla
.
rc !I!ite Orart ghan'e host wan at Ynngd'ang, fran whbh theg drPlrerd into ha
plain, and there waited to give bottle. Thie they did through the gmd jndemant of
the captain, for hard by that plain wau a gr& wood thick with keer" Thsgeueral'a
purpose m a mare prchbly to oocupy the dry nndalatiig sbper IKPC the muth end
of tbe wulley. An admmm of about five milee would h
w
e brought him Q that
positiarr. The #atane& that "the King's m y a m i d in h e plsin, arul woe
within o mib of ths enemy," would then accord perfectly with the d h s of the
groand The Baawould have found themaelves .t h u t thst d b h m from

theirfttesaslemmtheyweretairlyintbeplain.
The
"hard by the plain," to which the Tlrrfrm tird their berms, and in
which the elephant8 were eutpngled, were in 811 phb'iity ia the oonrer below the
4 6 ~ k h gi " marked in the cbort. Very few trees d n , bnt in any aess the
grove w d l a g ago have been cut down by the Chinem,acl everywhere on inhabited plrina A ahart diatance up the hill, however, grovm of exoeptionally h e
trees pn, poased. The army, ss it seame to us, mwt have eDbaed the plaia fnrm its
southernmolt point. The route by which we departed on our way to Burmah
would be very amhrrassi though parhaps not utterly impossible, far w, grest a
number of ebpha.uk
Leaving Yungeh9ang--in which city, by the way, we were not impaeeed by the
trnLh of Colonel Yule'e encoluium on the remarkable beady and fairnw of the
womenn-we started down the plain in full view of the grert Wtle-gmund, throrlgh
&Ids purple and white with the carse of Chi- over a bridge which ripe a dry
waixawurm, paat a large reservoir for irrigation, and than rested at Wo-shiko, the
Den of the Sleeping Lion ' (961 miles), a yoor hamlet From this we immediately
entered the hills, and a short ~ecentbrought ue to tho month of a cave from which
the hamlat derives i b nuna This cave possessee greet ~ o celebrity
d
m a corioaity.
The peouliar name doea not appear to be connected with any t a d i t h . According
to the tope%ephical work quoted above, the cave is situated a t the toat af Sleeping
Lion Hill, and is called Banana Cave ; it in two fhtbmu brad, the enme in height,
a d penetmtee the mountain a d W c e of 150 psoer. The glilte3.ing stoloctih
within ~sembialilies, bells, and umbrellaan
A further m x n t brought us to Kao-teu-p'u (98) miles), md in tho afternoon we
loitered through a pleaeant upland, thick with finetrea and shrubuntil, after
extricating oumelvea from the dark and f0reeLhidde.n dell of Mag-hi-chine, we
iseued on to the n e d barrea western elope, and deacded by a very winding prth to
h - p ' b (106) milea), situated in a
d circular v&y a r n i d U of rice oud poppy.
Goad bdging cm k obtained in a temple a quark d a mile b y m d the village.
&wd Tb&r a m e in the evening with an sruioPl mu&mme to inform ne
that the rsbsl Lish'oo wan encamped on the hill-side a fewmilea beyond. Li-ch'op
had played a matpipart in the Mohommedon rebellion, bot, on its euhod tendered hia submkim. W h i living quietly an his farm be had been e u d Ear
a debt equivdmt to about &L ; thie he paid, but shortly a b m d m was again med
for the name debt, the authorities affirming that he had not pid it. When be
protested sgrinet this extortionate tyranny, he was r e b e d r b&q re being a
nobrim rebsL He once more paid the money, but when an attempt was made to
obtain a third exaction by the eame tact&, he W M driven to a Bt of deepention,
such aa not eeldam mise the ChinHe proceeded to nrPrder hb mother, wife, and
ohildrrar, b u d hie bopee, then took to the hille with a hrd d followm, many of
whom, like himself, had been persecuted to desperation, and mtw death to aU
&ida on robm he codd lay hmdr.

We had peaecmrlly, in d l probability, no aruee toapprehend the auimasify of this

depgodo; m o m , there b maon to think that the authoritier cophirsd to make
some u ~ g a m e nwith
t
him, or with hi fdlowan, not to m o l d us. Our CApsdStoo, redaced by thiu time to a few cane of tinned rmmpe, g u r h d as they
ras by a still plentiful mpply of bdl and ohohartridge, woald d
y hroa
tamptad the XKI & mpiotw frwbodQ. & we comforted Thunder by am&g him
h t not bring the honour b be Chin- o&hb, we felt @Uy
m m ;st the
same time we earnestly p
d him to take the p t & c u e ef him own &I@
The little valley in which P u - p ' h ir enaamwd beam every -of
b*iog at an
a r k period formed the bed of a lake. I t WM, d o o b t k ~ u~ ,I t i d y chhd by
the action of itr d l stream cutting deeper and d e e p into the n a h d bound, sf
ans time a bar, which bomb it on the north-wed.
Tho next day, April 29, we dkd not get under way until the .Renrw. We
aae beginning to feel af&ctd by a certain weaknegl, M t u d e , or hham-f b o w
not which to a l l it--(fererisbneas, would, I think, be the apt& term), boq@ on
padbiy by the extreme dryneu of the air. Here, aa during the whole jommy, the
d h d muoh mae than d v e a This exoeeding drynclll wm p o i , i.
t
h rbaaoe of inrtrumente, by the rapidity with which our watdmttlea-dirury
&rat bottler, wrapped io wetted -el-went
cooled by evlrpomtb On t&
lrrrbmte from the Yang-tw to the Shweli, we d l y obtrined W o i o d y ad
wstar by this means ; but .her dewending into the d t e r i a g valleys bey& T%gyosh, we wem mmh rarpitred and inoonveaienced by the invuiable f d m d the

-

an iuorrlusble b;
om
In this condition our plentiful mpply of quinine
whole m e d i d pru%icewas, indeed, wry euceeaful, tuoept in the aew of our poor
naive writer, who died very suddenly soon rfter leaving the Ymg-tm. I h e . my
om exmpidon of the c m m of h b death, but it would k out of plam to mMe them
here. If we ever erred, which we do not admit, in the mattor of pmriptkm, it
wao on the tide of esoem; but the fine air, and the high qirits of th whde m y ,
by maae exoeptingour Chinese, contributed no doubt to nullify the bammnience
ot e ~ l lb t d n g with quinine, eore eyes obocured with d lotiom, and skirm d f i e d
rith d i u t u l disinfflmda
On one -ion
we torrnd that cr large bottle of aubob acid hd been broken
b i d e itr woodm aw. We exhaaoted our ingenuity in hopelm
to nn*rrew
the cover. We feared to carry it farther, as the burning tan dintilled L y it destroged
e r e r y t h i i they touched. We dared not throw it aside, lest tfia mqhisticsted
bathan l o u l d drink it M a oheering or medicinal bevengs. Wehad m time to
wait and empty if, ee the fatal lrdd woald only t r i d e drop by drop through a
ohink W h hd been mttbruly and laboriously exaavrCsd with a blant hunting-

kdh
What wem we to do? Degrading re the amfedon must a m , we had to
depadt the t o p d ~in the middle of the yard, and throw M o b until it was
d e d .
From P'u-p'ii the reed trvnr tlw hilh by deviating to the north-we, following
tbdinotiandhrtream.
We lort night d thin in a dwp nullah, and, after tawelling t h m d a half milrn & down on the teamoe of a ruined temple, overlooking e anall but p q ~ and
h
thickb-cultivated amphitheatre, through which tbe straom meandem, and at lsrf
dirppcaa to the north among low hilk We were tokl that it shortly d t e m a d a
rateg 6 hke abut 10 miles in d r c u m b ~There wan ceuteWy an rppso~nos
d a ~ o ~ ~ i n t b r t h ~ m d a b b ~ t e d o a ~ ~ d t b t h e
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WLilc we were reposing at the temple, Thunder came up, and pointing to the
oppsite mountain-side, informed us that we could now see the rebel bend with our
own eyea We certainly made out a m a l l dark mass high up the barren slope, bnt,
for all we could discern, it might as well have been a flock of goate. The smoke
which b e d from its midst, however, wrroborared the general tsetimony, and
somewhat blunted our scepticism. We were never gratified with r sight, however
distant, of the wizard priest ; but, ss will be seen in the sequel, he haa contrived to
make his mark in the annals of Ylinnan.
Our party consisted of no small number. The escort provided by the Governor
of the province was nominally sixty all told, but it dwindled arrsmonally to twenty,
or l e a - At this point it was doubled.
We had ourselves recruited a few &ti-ch'uan braves for our pemnal escort, and
very faithful and attentive henchmen they proved themselves Oar cook was
generally despatched at damn with cnreful instrnctionq d e d p t l n g the exact
locality for tiffin. Then wo~lldfollow the coolies and mules with our cumbrous
impedim&
galliig their reluctant backs. About seven o'clock our vanguard would
set out, conskiting of some ten tall fellows waving immenm 6pear-topped bsnnen,
followed by as many malignant and turbsned bravee armed to theteeth, with opiump i p and umbrellas. Then came ourselves, brandishing mysterione weapons known
to the barbarian as prismatic wmpsss and field-glaee, and attended close at heel by
followers bearing the fallible rifle and the devious shot-gun. Our servants, mounted
on destrierg 10 hands high, bronght up the rear, in company with eedan chairs,
water-bottles, medicine-chest, more escort, and the less efficient coolies, among
whom we d o n a U y discovered a literary student, who took unn-ry
pains to
assureus thnt his studim had prejndiced his musculrrity. In this rough country the
dan-bearers are misted by tncee made fast to tbe two plea; a dozen trackere
haul upon thew, leaving to the bearera little more than the task of supporting
the chair.
A kind of cotvie ie in fcm, by which tbe villagers ere bound to provide h c k t a e
for official travellers; the mrequence is that young children, naked little mcals,
m e t i m e s not more than eight or ten years of age, genernlly p m n t themlelveg
willing,and even anxiour, to rtrain at the t w over 15 milea of rock and mire, md
the moment they have reached the end of the etagee and unhameaaed themselves, to
hasten back again, by night, through the dark forest, to their mothen with a day'@
y of about three farthings
The littlo wretches carry their own provbions in e e shape of a scanty beg of
boiled rice. We never wed our chairs except when required to do so by etiquette,
as on entering the gate of a town; but it was nmleee to protwt that we bed no n&
to be supplied every morning with a large family of m a l l children ; they invariably
a p d m n after dawn, but after travelling a mile or two, we used to m d the very
young onw back with a few extra cash and a mmmendaticn to go to echool. I t WM
piteous to eee the mtonbhment with which they oommonly regarded this 0n-m
irregularity.
Reaumiig our route, we rounded the end of the small w e s k u mnge, and torning
=nth down a tranquil avenue of grassy hills abounding with franoolin, soon u r i v d
a t the four hovele which l e l t e r the inhabitante of Ta-pan-Ching (113) miles).
Fortunately for our numerous cavalcade, the house accommodation was reinforced by
the ereoticm of a few matsheda
The morrow'r journey wonld lead us across the Salwen-a river, to the Wive
mind, teeming with portant and mystery. In Western Yiinnan this river is almp
spoken of with a d i n awe. Governor ' h e n himself had warned us to c m its
valley with all haste. Often had we been told of the many varieties of malariow
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exhalatione which shroud the hollow after sunrise : fogs, red, yellow, and blue, of
which the red ia the mwt deadly, and the blue next in the scale of mortality.
&nerd Thnnder, who had never pviously cmed, came to notify to us that he
had determined to rtart before daylight, m re to get well beyond the river before the
run m u p Luckily for nq he mid, the deadly flood wea now spanned by a
mepeasion bridge, bat before ita c o ~ c t i o travellem
u
had to p w in hoata In those
dap a graesome rnouter, reeembling in &ape a huge blanket, wodd h u e from the
depths, and wrapping preeengern and boat in hie fatid folds, would sink back into hie
native abyra
T h d d u l stories, which I tell ee they were told to as, m excited our curiosity,
that we resolved to crosr the valley of death at mid-day, and tiffln on the very verge
of styx.
On the next day, April 29, Thunder wan up and away long before daylight. We
etartedabout mveno'clock down a steep gorge through dense w d , a n d soon d i v e r e d
the valley of the Salwen far below ua Seven milea of continnow descent, alongaide
a stream which in mme placea mleated the road ee ita bed, brought ua to the mysterious
d by a chain-bridge 140 yards long and of two spa= One
river (121 miles), c
s p ~ nof 80 yarde oleare the water, and the other bridgea a shingle-bed, which is
covered in the wmmer m o n t h A w i v e rock-baed pier on the edge of the bed
supports the chaine, but, curionsly enough, the chainn of one spen are not continuow
with thoee of tho other; the enda of one mt terminate in the pier, and the other
mt taka a f r d departure mvenl feet to ono aide ; rn that on arriving at the
pier the pwmger l
m to turn at right angles to hie COMB to attain the necolld
apan. The structure is, in fact, two mpension bridgeu It is in a very dangerous
a t e of dilapidation, and we hurried over it, not unmindful of the blanketfiend
lurking below.
The floor of thii valley lii at the surprisingly low level of 2670 feet above the
sea l'he river ia mme 240 feet lower, running between h p b
r
m
b of a regular
slope, much reaembling a huge railway cutting. I t sweepe down a short rapid
under the bridge; but farther down it waa evidently of miderable depth, by no
mearu swift, with a breadth of 90 yards or more, and invitingly navigable for boats
of a large ah--cay, the b t e of the Upper Yang-be, but not a nhallop or punt was
to be wen.
The ahiile-bed under the bridge was strewn with granite bouldera glittering
with unusually brilliant mica-flakeu
J w t beyond the bridge waa a small village,ureated no donbt by the slender tra&
where under a magnificent banyan we epresd our tiugel tabla But even before
leaving the bridge we met evidence of the plague which deeohtea this valley ; for,
sitting in the gateway waa a young man whoae c o r p l i k e eepeot at once drew our
attention ; hie faoe wer a greyish-black, and what rhould have been the whitea of
h b eyes were literally and actually green. As we approached he slowly turned
thoea horrible orbe upon ne, with a dszed m d other-world motion that wae moat
ghastly. He wae evidently in a mvere e k e of mme form of fever. We administered a dose of quinine, which he swallowed without hesitation, and without intereat.
There were six other c a w of the same mrt in the village.
Many of the housse were merely ekeletom of polework, of course unoompied. We
were told that in a few d a p the whole villngo wodd be dimantled, and the people
would withdraw to the mountains.
We then d i v e r e d the strange fact tbat thia valley ie uninhabitable during the
mmmer montha on acumnt of the malaria, the nativk retiring M soon as the fielda
are planted, and returning to reap them in the autumn. "But what b e a of
trsvellern?"~'Very few pess in the hot maon, and thoee hurry through before
VOL.
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mnrine."
Them may be eomo araggention in thii but the main fact b aqnestionable.
The air of the place was curiouely hot; the thennometcr, well ahaded, stood at
960, but irregular bleeta were d t e d from the south-east, which m h e d like the
breath of a furnace.
Walled in by precipitous mormhim, and wooded with clomp of exceptionally
fino trees, the unhappy valley is picturesque in the highest dcgrea Small rounded
hille are dotted about ita floor ; the ri*fields cova a great space, but very few, probably not a tanth part, are now under oultivation. I t is by far the lomeet dep&
in Wsstsrn YUnnsn, and runs nearly due north urd south ae far as the eye can reach,
with an average breadth of about two m i h . Looking up that lone avenue of prscipioes, between which the deserted river threads its silent may, one cannot supprero a
certain sentiment of demaity.
A short distance below the bridge lies a considerable d e d village, bearing the
curions name, Old Oity of Tu-ehu (Tn-shu lae Ch'bg), inhabited by a people not
Chineaq and govgmed, subject ts Chinese supervieion, byan d c i a l of their o m race,
oe among the Tai tribea
Although we bad IKI opportunity of e b l i s b i n g the point, there is little doubt
thot these people are Tais, the Bame that are called "Shan * by the Burmaa, md
" Peyi ' (white barbarians) by the Chinese. Why not allow them to retain their
o m national designation of "Tain? They preserw their own manners, coetume,
language, and alphabetic writing : let them keep their own name.
One would not have e.peoted to find these intereating people so far ea& of Tbgp e h . They
d ~ rthe
t valley in summer.
Of the three rivers, Mekong, Shweli, and Salwen, the Salwen ie, in the parallel at
which we cfoesed, beyond question the largat. The a Topography of Yiinnan ' does
not give its breadth, but dram special attention to ita evil reputation for malaria :
The Lu river, anciently called the Nu, is met with '20 miles south of Yung+h'ang.
The monnlaim on both banks are exoeedingly steep, and ita exhalatiom are no p o h ow that it ir impaciaable during aummer and autumn."
Another strange diree#, which haunts thii and some othat of the valleys of
Yiinnrn beam, in nome m p ~ tE~~,~ ~ m b l atonthe
w plegae of London dsscribed by
Defoe.
Ite approach is indicated by the eruption of ow or mom minute red pue4alea,
generally in the arm-pits, but occasionally in other glandular region. If h
p t n l e e appear, the diie not considered no hopelm ae when there am fsw. 'l'he
d e m r is soon acid with extnrme weakman, followed in a kw hours by ~ r g o n w
achea in every part of the body 3 delirium rhortly enwea, and in nine caw out of b
the m u l t b fatal.
I t often happens that the patient mddenly, to all appearance, r e ~ ~ v s leavr
rq
Lb
bed, and atarms that, beyond a slight senration of meekness, he f& thoroughly convaleclcent. This in invariably a htal sign ; in about two bourn the acher mtum,
the sufferer die&
Thin ir the account given UB bp s
True recovery ie always very &uaL
French missionary, who hae spent half a lifetime in Y t i n m . The naive veahn
includes all the above facts, but involvea tbem in a alond of mperatilions m e s ;
for inrtaoce, all partr of the sick-mom are ocoopied by devils ; even the tablea a d
mattwrithe about ead utter voices, and offcr intelligible replies to any one who
q n e ~ t i them.
0~
Few, however, venture into the &umber. Tbe midonary aawred me that the
patient iq in most trees, deserted like a l-,
for fear of oontogim. If an elder
member of tQe family is attacked,the k t attention he receivea is to be phced in a
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wlitarg morn, with a 4of water b y h b d e . The door Q LWJOU&, and a pde bid
new it, with which twiw a day t b ~ ~ i reletiveq
o t ~c4ntiody pssring in, poke &
prod the sick penon, to dieoorsr if he rddnr m y symptoms d lifa
PBre renonil (there in no o b j d o n bo hie name being mentionad) had himeelf
w i t n d many cows of tbe direerq and lived in infectad town& He at&ibutea &
own &ty to the piwantione he took of fumigating his premim, and keeping o h a ~
4 bnziem coostantly bnming, to S W an
~ extent, indeed, that hir h o w on one
d o n actally took
He s t a b that not only human beingq but dome&
onin&, and even rab, M attacked by the peetiler~ce.
Its approach may often be known from the extraordinary movemente of the rah,
who leave their holes and oreviees, d h e an to the &om withont r kroe of their
acmhmed timidity, springing o o n t i n d y upward6 from tbeir hind I* M if i&y
were trying to jump out of something. The mta fhll ded,and thsn oomes tbe tarn
of the poultrg; after the poaltrg have -bed,
pigs, sorts, ponicq a d axen
sndvely
die off.
The good father haa a theory of his own that the plague in really a pestilential
emanation slowly rising in an equable stratum from the g r o ~ dsod
, a~it inin
depth, all animals are, aa it were, drowned in its poiwnoae hod--the m a
craaturea being &at ~lgolbd,and men, the talleat of Piinnan anirPffdng 1-t.
The Christian converts suffer lees than their pegan oonntrymen,from the wperim
clmlineaa whiah, ae we were informed, their faith inculatea
We o d o e a never mw any csees of the plegue; but we met one native of
South-Western China, no 1- a personsge than the Governor of the Yftnnu
province, T&n, a quiet, cbr-spoken veteraa of a hundred battles, deeply marked
between the eyea with a scar inflicted by s rebel bullet. He hsd an-6
two &taoks; the eecond was losr violent than the first. He remembered nothing &
the acute period of the illnssll, but in bod c m a hie recovery WUI
&
proHe attributed it to the influence of demons ; and we afterwards heard a
teriatic instance of hir faith in hi own diagnosis. The headquartma of his d i d o n
during the Mohammedan rebellion were situated in a plague-striaken tom, and when
the infection bagan to attack hie koop, TseD had all the gates c l o d ixoept that
in the wulhern wall, and then mt in hi soldiers with o r h to dwh
pithe eir in every oomer that could poaaibly harbour a demon. A h this preslaughter, the men were formed in line against the inside of tbe north wall, a d
gradually a d v d upon thg south gate, hemming in the invisible fiende, a d dtimately driving them with a 5 4 rush through the gate, which war immedirbly
o l d , and a strong guard placed outeida ,But somehow or other the g o b l b eontrived to regain tbe interior of the oity ; by what mePns baa not been -e&
but it is mrmieed that they dimbd ova the wall.
We have naw sonu explanation of the evil repute borne by t h i ~
v*;
it is
c e r t h l y p e & i h W The river was, until a late period, the boundary of Chinq M is
igdicatsd by the mistance of the "old city" on its oppoeite beak Border Mo~s,
debatable gromd~," are notorioaely the birthplaoes of m y t b and marvela We
to the fatant explorer.
relegate thm -1
On a poet in the village were ndled the enrs of a thief. Thee dead em lleemed
a fit symbol of the deathly dmoe which reigns over the plsgntksMoken hollow.
With a sense of ialief we began to climb the Kao-li-knng
by an intermin.
able m i w of h p but well-pved .
a
i
mwhich brought aa,w e u y and feverioh, to
the hamlet of ao-mu-sha (120 miles), 8000 feet above the valley. New thin we
found rqxm in a tumMedom tiample,
May I&.--Up through thlak forest we umtinwd the -ut,
the h ~ baggagee
a 2
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mulee etmggling and eteggering along with ill-rewarded pluck. We emerged on to a
&ort ridge appropriately named 'Elepbant'e Neck," Haiang-po (127) miles), on
which were perched a few mat-eheds newly transported from below. On our left,
looking towsrda the river, a deep and pathlese gully, dark with pine and undergrowth, ehot down to the plain, and all around nothing a m t e d the eye but a stray
orag towering above the forest. Under a bwh clone to the hamlet lay the corpse of
a murdered woman-murdered by a robber for the cake of a parcel which the
yictim was attempting to conceal in her boeom, and which turned out to contain
nothing more valuable than a common opium pipe purchased by the poor creature for
her son.
Still np through the fore& we mounted, until, at an elevation of 8730 feet, wc
p e d to admire the peradise of dense greenery which undulated below our feet.
This was the highest pese we encountered in Weatern Yiinnan. Poor Wugwy writfavourably of thia region ss compared witb the # horrid paeser" between Yiionan-fu and
Tali ; but in the matter of gradients and difficulties of route there ie really little to
betwean the two 6ectim.
We fed at liberty to my that if Britieh trade ever adopts thb track,we oehall be
delighted and ~ t o a n d e din about e q d proportions
By a circaitatla path more and more thickly overshadowed as we deecended,
Ti-p'ing-pu (1314 milea) was reeched, a mere cl~sterof ehanties mmunded by an
impenetrable foreut. I write impenetrable" with oomplete confidence, as Genersl
Thunder bad specially requested the Nimrod of OW party to take him out for an
evening'e shooting at thin point. !hunder was held fast by hie petticoats in a thornb d within SO yards of the mail, and did not attampt further exploration. " DinJ,"
our unfaithful retriever, eat down in a comfortable spot, and declined to interest her@If in the operatione ; and Nimrod himself, after worming his way like the veriest
Mohican a fcw yarde farther, just maueged to obtain a snap h o t at the hindquartem
of a amall deer, which did not remain long enough to allow ib injurim to be
subetantiated.
To return to Marco Polo. The generally m i v e d theory that tbe great
deucent which leads towards the Kingdom of Mien,"on which *you ride for twodays
and a haU continually downhill," was the mute fmm Yung-ch'ang to TBng-yueh,
must be at once abeudoned. M a m
no doubt epeaking h m hearsay, or rather,
from a mllection of hearsay, as it does not appear that he powemed any notea ; but
there is good reason for eupping that he had pemnally *tea Yung-ch'ang.
Weary of the interminable mountain-patha, and encumbered with muoh b a g g a p
for a magnate of Mapco's court influence cmld never, in the East, have travelled
witbout a considerable state-impeded, in addition, by a certain quantity of mer.
chandise, for he wae Udiscreet and prudent iu every way," he would have lbtcned
longingly to the report of an essy ride of two and a helf bp downhill, and would
never have forgotten it. ?'hat wch a route exists 1 well 88tidfled. Whm L it?
The etream which drain8 the Yung-ch'aog plain commmioatea with the Selweo by a
river called the "Nan-tien," not to be confounded with the "Nan-ting," about
46 milea sonth of that city, a fair journey of two and a half dapa &owing, as we
now do, that it mwt d m n d some 3500 feet in that distance, d m it not mm reason.
able to wppoee tbat the valley of thia rivulet L the route alluded to3 The great
~ hfarw'~
battle on the Yung-ch'ang plain, moreover, ww fought only a few p e before
vieit, and wing that the king and hie hoet of elephenb in d l proWiity entered the
d e y from the math, travellers to B a r n W O Ururtnrally
I~
ban qdtted'it by the
a m e route.
But again, our m&vd H d d a e rep& that "the ~oantryie wild and hard
of acceq full of great w d md mountain8 which 'tin impossible to py the
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air is so impure end auwholmme; and any foreignere attempting it would die for
certain."
This ie exactly and literally the d d p t i o n given IU of the district in which we
c r d the Salwen.
To insirt on the theory of the descent by this route is to make the traveller ride
downhill, ovez mountains it is impwible to pus."
The 6fteen days' mbeoquent journey described by Maroo need not present much
difficulty. The distanw from the junction of the Nan-tien with the Salnen to the
e
e
ma
capitol of Burma (Pagn)would be mmething over S00 milea ; fifteen days s
fair estimate for the diitance, seeing that a great part of the journcy would doubtless
be by boat
But we must continue oar muta
We pmed the uight at l'ai-ping-pu in a hovel belonging to a Mohammedan
family, who imagined us, aa was often the case, to be co-religioniste. O w host, for
fear of heretic pereecution, did not care to confess hin faith, but the woman made
very little ecruple of peaking out. Our camere m d escort, having no shelter,
marurged to bivouac comfortably round huge firea of * g d sappy baving" furnished
by the primeval fomt which hemmed 11s in. As we descended on the 2nd May, the
woods g r a d d y thinned, and we very soon came in eight of the Shweli river, &
"Lung-ch'uan," or more generally " Lung " by the Chinese.
I t is a clear stream some 50 yards broad, runniug in a deep gully and much
obstructed by rapide. The valley k not flat, as in the caw of the Salwen, but m y
ltlopes rbe from both banks and exhibit a few patches of cullivation. A wellpreserved chain-bridge 63 yards long spans the stream, the level of which we found
to be 4300 feat above the sen, 200 feet lower than the Mekong.
The bridge is distant 1361 miles from Hsia-kuan ; a mile and ta half furtber brought
ua to the village of Kan-lan-chan, very poor, but showing indications of former prosperity. The high range we had heen c w i n g on the two previous days is seen at
great advantage from thin point. To the northeart a jagged crag appean, to attain a
height of 13,000 or 14,000 feet; we psw no mow. The name Km-lan-chan, in which
Dr. Anderson trim to reoognise a t m of M a w Polo's term Kara-zan (Carajan), is
certainly onrious and unlike Chinese designations in general. If a meaning must be
extracted from the words, it mould be "preserved olive stage," but it h exceedingly
dangerous to rely upon the nieauing of names as interpreted from the Chinese
charactera in which they are written.
I n all probability tbe name wns indigenoue, and the Chinese conquerors have
preserved some semblance of the original sound, while utterly perverting the
meaning.
uSbsn~han-chan," the earliest name for the province of Yiinnan, is probably
another example of the proceee; reckless etymologists m k h t be tempted to compare
it with flZar-dandan.w
A heavy fall of rain set in at this place and continued for some ten hours. The
aneroid needle fell from 26.37 at 9 p . r on May 2nd, to 25-11 at 8 A.M. next
morning.
One range alone now lay between ue and T'Bng-yueh. I t turned out to be an
elevated plateau of downs rather than a range, and waa ascended without difficulty.
The sirrile farm-houm of Kan-lu-8ea ( l 4 l c milee) presides over a few fields, but
beyond thu there is little or no cultivation. The road sinks deep into the rurfsce of
the down, and winds about in such a manner that the traveller can neither sea where
he is going nor what he is p i n g ; but after crossing a small amueut of the Taping,
we mounted o grass,. but treclem upland, and halted for p~~lrpoeee
of tiffin at the
hamlet of ~hiLtaai:~n,composed of four huts (144 mil-).
I)escending o gradual
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slope for three miles' d i c e , we suddenly m e into full view of tho plain of T8qyueh, 1000 feet immedintely below us.
This hollow, about four mileu long by three broad, was populons and cultivated
to an extent we had not witnessed since leaving the plain of Y k n - f u . Three large
villagee and wme halfdoem emnll ones emerge like islands from a eea of rice-fields,
imgated by a stream which appeared to us to be an affluent of the Taping.
This river (Taping) affords a very good inbtRnce of the confusion in which Qhincee
gwgraphical namea are orten involved. Its correct name ie " Ta-ying," but according
to the Topography ' it is sometimes called l'a~h'i3." A t Kan-ngai (Menglo)
it h m e s the " An-lo." Dr. Anderson names it the " Ta-ping," but at lw8ng-yueh
tinds it called *Ta-howand"Ta-la" The native maps provide it with still another
We have thus wven names appropriated by a single
designation as the Yun-lung!'
river scarcely 160 milee long.
I t wer surprising, after travelling w many days through a region little better than
a wildern* to 6nd ourselves in this far county suddenly descznding upon the paddy
plains so familiar in Eestern Chine.
Turning a shoulder of this deep descent, we obtained a bird's-eye view of Tbngyneh, or rather of i b walls ; for the houses being few and far between, the interior of
the city did not appear at that distance different in character from thecountry around.
AU we could see wer a huge diagram drawn on the face of the plain, and I remember
thinking tbat if ever the p r o p 1 to m m u n i a t e with the Lnnarian philosophers by
mesns of geometric figures laid out on the earth's snrfaca in carried into effect, tho
nativeu of the moon will see something such as here met our view.
The city appeared to us a prononnced oblong in shape. This was pmbably
the effect of perspective, as the plan given by Dr. Andemon makes i t very nearly a

4Deecsnding by a m e w h a t dangerous slope, we threaded our way through the
flooded rice-fields to the large walled village of Li-chia-pu (1485'miles), from which
two miles more brought ns to the south-west gate of the city. We lodged in tbe
temple indicated on Dr. Andere~n's~plan
between Government H o w and the northwest gate.
For a detailed dewription of the city and its neigbbourhood, I refer the future
explorer to Dr. Andemu's work. I ventare to add one local curiosity mentioned in
the "lbpography ' which m e not seen by the Doctor or ~urselves--~~a
lofty epiral
monntsin, 1 0 miles north of the city, enclosing a circular area, is crowned with three
peaks, on which snow continues to fall after winter." This would seem to m f a to a
crater of unusual extent, and M the district shows undoubted volcanic signs, there
is every mason to expect that Snowy Mountain," the local name, would be well
worth a visit,
TBng-yueh seemed to &ema very little trade,and ita few inhabitants lacked the
bnsy manner of Chinese citizens. But the people of Yiinnan are in general notorious
for laziinem; even in the large cities many of the shops do not open before noon.
The sleepy city was, however, shortly afterwards awakened aomewhat mdcly
from its lethargy by the machinations of our friend the wicard. Ten days after our
departure this worthy, re reported in the 'Peking Gazette,' eonspired with the
bpnditti or Clmnta (Sanda) to get poseesllion of T6ng-yneh. This be s u d e d in
accompliehina and "forthwith fortified the place with a large number of redoubts
outaide the walls. This state of affairs enconraged other local oatbreahs towards the
end of June. I n the Prefecture of Yung-ch'ang a local leader named Li-ch'ao,. who
hod only lately becn redoced to eubmission, broke out n,ph a t the head of upwards
The bandit mentioned above who war driven to the hilb by &irl

extortion.

af 1000 of b pmthas, occupied various etatione on the pt-road, and designed to
ssiw the suspension bridge over the Solwen.
The local outbreaks mre, however, mccesefully grappled with, and on the 21st
July Brigrdier Ctrieng* arrived at the head of hie force beforo Tbng-web. Tho
aLsrior de6eaees having been taken, mines were rn up to the wall4 and the firet
explosion m a m d e at daylight on the 8rd of August; but owing to the great
of the tma #ah, an entrance m l d not be effeated. A m o d explmion
towa
midnight wan more d u l , and the tmope mmed a lodgment. Some
avere 5ghting ensued, but in the end the tmop wem completely v i c t o r i a
Several hundreds of the insurgents were elaii and great numbers periehed by
drowning in the p d a Wang, the wizard, tooh to flight in despair, but was found
by tbs pursuing force m everely m~mdeda,tobe naaMe to speak, and wse at
,once bebeaded.
"The original outbreak at Tang-yueh was the work of only a kw handreda of
the train-bands, mder a cartein Su,but the revolt WM rtnngfhened by the amssion
of a W 1000 partisans recruited from Chanta and Xan-tien by Wang."
There can be no doubt whatever that Margary mas murdered by the abovementioned train-bsnds of Tbng-yueh. Whether their discontent wee occasioned by
the d i i into which they fell on account of the ignominions repulse inflicted upon
them by Colonel Browne, or vas a r o d by the alacrity with which the local mt.horitia disavowed all prticbtion in h
i murder and subsequent rMsok,and proceeded
to levy exactione on thorn as the penalty of their diecounbeoPwed sctivity, and in
view of the heavy indemnity whiah it wee thought woald be exacted, it ie impossible
to ray. In any am,it is not without some feeling of p o r d ~ ~ ~satisfaction
ble
that
ane reads of tbe slaughter of them mbwmnta to the number of eome hundreds,"
beaiden thaw who " perished in the ponds."
If a Chinem ofaverage intelligence and education be ssked what he h o r n
ef Ylinnen, he will reply that it in riah in gold, silver, white copper, and precious
atones; that it is a long way off; that travdling ie very difiulb throughout the
province, as & o m by the proverb Ch'ih YUnnan-k'u " (to eat the bitterof
YUman) 8 that it is a very unhealthy amtq; that the inhabitantr r p k r very
intelligible tongue ; and that it ie m l in aumrner,
It wiU be camplained that our expedition ha^ added little to thb genead informntid r but it Bbonld be remembered that the busin- which occupied oar beat
attention was of o political neturg and that we had no time to deviate fmm our
route, or evea to paw .for the purpsse af examining pointa of intereat.
Themineral wealth of the province is uuqueStiotled,bnt the anly proof that came
under our n o h wee a scanty export of white copper and eslt. I t is well known,
however, that during the Mobammadan rebellion the metal trade almoet disappeared,
and hae not yet had time to revive.
Of the sole agricultural export, opium, we oan speak with Borne certainty. We
w m astounded at the extent of the poppy dtivation both in &a-ch'nan and
Yfinaan. We fimt heard of it on the boundary line between Hu-pei and W-oh'uan
in a cottpge which appears in an illustration given in the work of Captain Blakiieton,
the highest cottage on the right of the &etch. A few miles muth of this spot the
moet valuable variety of native opium ie produced.
In aeaending the river, wherever cultivation existed wo found numerous fields of
poppy. Even the eandy banks were often planted with it down to the water's edgs;
but it w u not until we began our land joumey in Y W n that we fairly realid
&he enormoue extent of i k production. With rome fem of being diecredited, but at
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w e d a year previoaely-u k w g been rerponoible for the mfep of
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the same time with a consciousness that I am under-eatimating the proportion,
I estimate that the poppy fields constitute a third of the whole cultivation of
Y iinnan.
We eaw the gradual procees of ita growtb, from the appearance of the young
spikelete above ground in January or earlier to the full lnxnriance of the red, white,
and purple flowere which were already falling in May. In that month the farmers
mere trying the juice, but we did not see the harvest gathered. We w a l k 4 some
hundreds of miles through poppies; we breakfasted among poppies; we shot wild
ducks in the poppies. Even wretched little hovels in the mountains were generally
attended by a poppy patoh.
The ducks, called locally opium duche, which frequently supplied ns with a
meal, do really appear, as a5rmed by the natives, to stupefy themselves by feeding
on the narcotic vegetable. We could walk o p l y up to within 20 yards of them,
and even then they roee very languidly. We are not, however, oornpelled to believe
with the nativea that the flesh of them birds is so impregnated with landannm as to
exeroim a eoporific influence on the consnmer. 'l'hey are found in great numbers
in the plain of Tung-ch'uan, in Northern Yiinnan, and turn out to be the Tadorna
zdpwr.

In the same dltrict, and in no other, we met with the G m einerca, an
impsing bird, which is a h a frequenter of opium Selds.
The poppy appeared to us to thrive in every kind of soil, from the low sandy
borders of the Yang-tzu to the rocky heights of Western Yiinnan; but i t seemed
more at home, or a t any rate waa more abundant, in the marshy valleys near Tungch'uan, at an elevation of 7080 feet (7150 feet, according to Garnier).
I am not concerned here with the projecta or prospects of the Society for the
Abolition of Opium; if, however, they deeire to give the strongest impetus to its
growth in Yiinnan, let them by all means d i m r a g e its production in India.
The trade route from Yiinnan-fu to T'bng-yneh is the worst possible route with
the least mceivsble trada I t is actually dnngerous to a cautiona pedestrian, not
on account of the steep aacenta and descents which constantly confront him-time,
patience, and a proper conservation of breath suffice to overcome these--nor from the
precipices which await the unwary, but from the condition of the path itselt This is
paved throughout the whole distance, except on some of the high downs md ridges
-a proof, if any were wanting, of the fonner importance of the route. The paving
is of the usual Chinese pattern-rough boulders and blocks of atone laid somewbat
loosely together on the surface of the ground : " good for ten years and bad for ten
thonsan4" as the Chiem proverb admita
On the level plains of China, in places where the population is lmfaciently aillaeat
to subscribe for occasional repaim, thii system hae much practical value. But in the
Yiinnan mountains the roads are never repired; so far from it, the indigent nativea
extract the moet convenient blocks to etop the holm in their hovel \polls or to build
a fence on the windward side of their poppy patches. The rain soon undermines the
pavement, especially where it is laid on a steep incline; whole aectione of it topple
down the slope, leaving chams a yard or more in depth; and isolated fragments
balance themselves here and there, with the notorioae purpose of breaking a leg or
spraining an ankle.
The t m k often exhibits very much the appearance of a London road when t i the
streets are up," and one almost looks for the familiar p p i p e a I t is a jopua
moment for the tmveller when he reaches a mndy unpaved down, nnd can use his
eyes for other pnrposea than that of wlecting the stone which ie leaat likely to b m k
his neck.
l u m e parts, however, of the unpevd route the ground splib vertically, and
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huge flakes of earth, carrying the path with them, peel away into a gully or precipice. This would prohably not be dangerous to a pedestrian if he were moderately
cautious, and he wonld soon be rendered so by the sight of the body or bones of some
unlucky mule which hag saxnnpnied the landslip.
By an improved system of paving and a better mlection of gradients, the mta
might be made convenient enough for carriages by mules and coolies; but it seems
hopeless to think of making i t practicable for wheel camagea The valleys, or rather
abysses, of the Salwen and Mekong mtut long remain iawparsble difficulties, not to
mention many other obstacles
I do not mean that it wonld be abeolutely impoesible to wnstrnct a railway. A
high authority has informed me that if shareholdem will provide money, they will
alwtiys find an engineer to spend it. By piercing half-a-docen Mont Cenis tunnels
and erecting a few Menai bridgea, the r d from Burma to YUnnan-fu could, doubt
less, be much improved.
to have been seanmed by the members of Colonel Sladen'e misrion
i t mm~
that when Tang-paeh ie reached, the obstacles to a highway into Yunnan have been
surmounted. The fsct ie that the difficulties begin nt T'Bug-yueh. All homage to
Dr. Andereon for his careful wnsidcration of the mbject. l'he Doctor haa our
humble comboration for his assertion that a practicable road might be constructed,
without much dificulty, through the Kakhyen hills to Manwyne.
From that village to T'Bng-yneh the route is direct and easy ; but T'Bng-yueh
drmm whatever proeperity it posesea from the Ta-pdng valley; the trader is still
separated by many steep miles from Yung-ch'ang, and when he arrives at that city
he will fail to find a market. He mnst struggle on to Tali ; in the quarterly fair he
m y meet with a certain demand for pedlery, but for little else. It in not to be
mppoeed that however energetic the British merchant is, or ought to be, he will
attempt tho wild route of YUnnaa-fu; but in the event of his attaining that capital,
lle will suddenly be aware that foreign manufactures can be conveyed with ease and
rapidity from Canton, and hi intelligence will a t kst open to the fact that Yiimn-fn
is only 400 miles distant from the sea.
Loth ae most Englilhmen are to admit it, the simple and evident approach to
Eastern YUnnan is from the Gulf of Tonquin. But it by no means follows that the
same h o b trne of the western pert of the province. The object should be to attain
some town of importance south of Yung-ch'ang and Tali-fu, such aa Shun-ning,
from which both those cities wuld be reached by ascending the valleys, instesd
of croseing all the mountain ranges, as must be done if the TBng-yueh route ie
elected. l'his bri~lgsus back to the old project for a route vi& Thein-nee, which
Dr. A n d m allows "bas becu ~cognisedfor centuries as a highway from China to
Bllnna"

l'he Doctor gives an alarming account, drawn from Burmese sources, of the difficulties to be overcome, in the shnpe of forty-six hills and monntaine, five large rivers,
and twenty-four smaller ones; but until a competent observer has tm~ersedthe
route this must be considered somewhat vague. The Government of British Burma
might with advantage send a nntive, duly instructed, to decide the matter. I t is
dieappointing to find thesedifficultiea alluded to,without any mention of the obetaclm
which beset the route f a v o d by the Doctor.
Here is a notice, dug out of the 'Topography,' which may in some degree supply
tho want :-uThe upper mta for the elephants eent ae tribute (from Burma) is by
Ynng-ch'ang and Pn-pieo, cnrreing the W u d u a n g range by a namw and dangerous
track, on which horses cannot travel abreast. Beyond these mountains is the Salwen,
and beyond the Salwen is the district of the Po-i (Tai) people. Still farther on, the
Kao-li-kung range has to be ascended, and travelling a p i n h m e a dangerous in
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the estnme. The nativea construct palisades on the mountain t o p as a defence.
Proceeding south-west from Tb~g-yueh,the three towne of Nan-tien, Muangla, and
Lungch'uan are s~~oceerively
pessed. Beyond Lungch'nan (we are now entering
Burma) all is level ground, and a thoneand miles of country may be m n a t one
dew. There are no hilh or gorgee whatever. I n tea days more we arrived a t
Mbng-mi, in two more at -king,
and in anothor tea a t (the capital of) Burma
Tea days fbrther bring the traveller to Toun-goo, and yet another ten to P e p , which
is a t present under a w a g e chief!'
As thie wse written some 800 years ego, the latter p g e can intend no d i m
8pect to the Chief Commiesioner.
But there is, after 811, no neceesity fbr Qovernmenta or merchants to be exerc M about the specid advantages of thie or the other'rmu. Given a certain trade,
and welldevised regulations to enconrage and protect it, the dimvery of the easiest
lines of communication may safely be left to the traders themselves,
Let ue. first dimver the trade.
For the benefit, however, of enthusiastic path-finders, I conclude theae very
dewltory remarks by dting from the 'Topography' an entirely new and original
mte
The lower route for tribute ele[~hanbleadn trom Chin-tung to Ch8n-ywn-fu,
one day's j m e y , and then in two daysentere the district of C%'&li. TWOdays more
bring the traveller to P'u-erb, which is subject to Chwli. 'l'hie region produces tea,
old contains a lofty and berrntiful hill called Ming-kuang, on wMch a chief of Ch'&li
m i d m I n two more days a great river is reached, malting a bend round some
300 miledof country in which elephsnta breed. The hills have been named ' Chi.ohion' (urow-flight). There is here a tablet engraved in anoient timar, but the
inemiption fr undeciphmble. In four days more one comes to the hdqaarters of
the Ch'bli Government, situated a t the foot of the 'Nine Dmgon Hills,' near the
g m t river, which b adled the ' Nine Dragon River,' and is the continuation of the
Black Water (Mekong).
l k w l l l o g from Oh'&-li eight day3 journey to the 8outh-weat, one reachee Pape-si-fu (eight hundred wilpes), a country abounding in temples and pagodaa. Every
village powemen a temple, every temple s pagoda; there are 10,000 villages and
10,000 pagodas Tbise laad ie d e d the Kingdom of TzU. The ruler abhore the
U i n g of life, and is indmed to peace, but when his enemies seized (part of hi temtoy), he had nothing lor it but to despatch an army and eettle the question.
m "One month's journey to the south-west lies h h a q the chief of which hag a
eon to mcoeed him, but no daughters Fifteen or sixteen d a y westward bring ono
to the shore of the WedRlP Bee in:Pegu, the country of a .savage chief."
The following observations for latitudes by meridian altitudee, and many others,
were made with an &inch sextant belonging to Mr. Qmvenor.

I n calculating the latitudes the barometric preasnm hea been neglected, ns i t cannot materially affect the result of observations taken in pain north and south at short

intervale of tima
Many opportanitiea occurred during the journey of complving the determinations
ChWi in the C h i name
~ of h h n g Hung (or Khng H u g of Gamier); P-i-fu
wan the Chinem name of medied Shan kingdom on the Meltong, of whioh tho aapitd
;appearsto ban, hen Munug-Yong, in abut lat. 21° 10' (me W e ? , i. pp. 885-887, mnd
p. 479) ; WUYI
wan the 8h.n or The1 kingdom of 0hud.poli or Vienohrog, the Luoa
.of the Dotoh rnblon of Qenrdron W d o f (1641), and of the 17th mtug J a d k

-H. Y.

of Mesers. I i l a W n and Gamier with my own. The only serious case of dimepmcy appeared a t Tali-fu. As Mr. Garnier wee in great dificulty and hurry during
the few houm he apeat a&that city, I make bold to &and by my own result.
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Altituder
Of tbrce aneroids, which were procured at Shnnghae, only one proved equal to
the exigmciea of the route.
Beforq laving i t was compared with r &andard memurial barometer, md showed
an index error of -*06, that b, -08 inches wore to be mbbted from all itr readings
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€0 girc the true rending. On returning to Shanghae the comparison was repeated,
and exhibited an error of -09. I t was also tested by means of an air-pump ae low
ILS 28 inch-, with a column of mercury, a few days after our return. The oomparison was moat satisfactory, and the needle after a short interval returned precimly
to its ori,&al poeition.
I t seems, therefore, nafe to assume that for all practical ends the indications
afforded by this instrument were sutaciently exact. The index error may be
negtccted, considering the much greater inaccuracies entailed upon absolute altitudss
by weather changes. On the route under considemtion the weather was, with slight
exception, very eqnable, clear, and with a light breeze from west or south-weat.
There i a difficulty in deciding what to assume ae the sea-level pressure.
Mr. Garnier took the mean preecrure for each separate month a t Mmao ae his basis
for calculating heights in this same region. He gives these as 768 mill. for February,
i66 for March, and 762 for April. These were taken in the year 1867. By the
kindness of Father Lelec, D i t o r of the O k a t o r y attached to the Jesuit Mission
at Sicawei, I am enabled to give the mean pressure a t the sea-level near Shanghae
lor the same months .in 1876 :-

+

768.25
.. .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 765'02
761.75

February
March

April

I omnot do better then employ these.
'l'he only remaining difficulty is the question of correction for temperatore.
There seems nothing for this but to seeume it the same for both upper and lower
Ytations. Other small corrections may well be neglected.
The level of the Yiinnan-fu Lake, wording to Mr. Gamier, in 1960 metres r
6397 feet. Our determination is 6880 feet for the interior of the city, which is
slightly higher thau the lake.
Mr. Gamier puts the altitude of the Tali-fu Lake at 2120 metres, equivalent t o
6955 feet. l'he level of the lake being prohbly some 200 feet lower than our
station in the city, 7091)feet, the agreement between the two result8 ia remarkable,
The deduced altitude of T'Bng-yueh is more dificult to compare. The S l d e n
Mi~sionie quoted by &lone1 Yule ae having b e d it at 6800 feet. Dr. Andemn, o
member of that mission, puts it at "nearly WOO feet." On Gamier's map it is set
down as 1684 metres, equnl to 6181 feet. These discrepancies between deductions
from the mme obnervations appear hopeless. Our determination givea the level as
3640 feet.
I append data and results to facilitate correction and future comparison.
Man of
Tempn-

51

69
54
62
56
56
53
68
57

72
GO

5,950
6,780
6,250

'
i

April let.
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Yaa of obcrrrd obervtd
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. . .. .. .. ..
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. . .....
...

. . ... ... ... ... ... ...
. .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. .. .. .. ..
..
....
. . .. .. .. ..
.. .. .. .. .. ..
....

Tempera-

15-65
23.87
ZS-94

23.29
22.50
23.12
23-17
23-43
23.58
23-47
24.07
24.21
22.65
23.25
29-45
B.82
23.29
24.74
24.87
24-84
24-85
22-45
23.52
24-89
24.78
22'65
22-10
23.35
24.64
22.20
24.87
25.24
25.60
22.82
23-68
24.35
25.45
25-83
26.56
23-62
27-41

21-65
28.25
20.05
22.68
24-61
25.68
25%

23'11
24.56

60
76
64
50
80
60
60
71
59
66
69
74
57
83
61
67
60
74
60
71
59

..

Probably too high
April 11th to 15th

.

April 20th

83

6J
73
73
77
67
61
66
71

.

April 25th

84

80
69
96
96
71
75
75
65
62
62
65
59
61

.

April 30th

The following itinerary fromYhnm-fu to Tali-fu gives the dietsaoeese estimated
by onlselvea, with full allowance for the windings of the road. in statute milee, and
the dirtance in li 8s given by the local officiela
In the itinerary from Hsia-kaan to Thg-yueh I have put side by ride the
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distances ~oordingto four different partiea Column A exhibite our estimate; B
gives that of a Barmesa Mission to China qnoted in an Appendix to Dr. hdereon's
8Expedition'; C is the eatinate furnished us by the Chineee o f i a l s ; and D ie
taken from a list of distanoea prepared by a caravan oontaactor a t Yihnan-fu.

....
....
....
..

Mar. 26 Ylinnan-fa.
, 26 Pi-chi-knan
26 , Ch'ang-p'o
,, 26 1 TPshn-p'o
, 26 Anningchoa,
26 , P'ing-ti-ahao
,, 26 , Taw-p'u
, 26 / Ch'ing-lungahao
,, 26 1 An-fkng-ying
'16 Ln-piao
., M / ~80-~.8-krurn
,, 27 Cl'ingahni-koo
, 27 Po-han-ch'ang
?,
27 Yang-&so
,. 27 TB-ywhm . . . a
,, 27 Wang-chia-wau
,, 27 Hung-t'a- 'o
,, 28 ~ n b n g - &
,, 29 Ta-t'm-mtl
,. 29 Ln-li-ching
,, 30 m i - p ' n . .
SO Tsabao
,. 30 S h b t ' a
31 Mhg-U-p'n
,, 31 ~nan~-t'ang-&'
April 1 Hai-teng-knan
,, 1 Shth~hien-p'n

.

.

.

"

small Tillnp;e.
Poor, nmsll, and dilapidated

. . .....
. ....
....
......
. . ....
....

.

.

Small village.
Homlet.

1
1

......
....
....
....
......
......
..
..
..
~
h ..
Shpioh'8ah.o
..

2;r;t.
Small village.
small rillage.
Wretohed hamlet.
Half-ruined rillsge.
Village, Ieaa poor thsn uaad.
A few cottages.
Wretched hamlet.
Wretched hamlet.
I

d few hota

g; g;,
nlh.a ciQ.
Barnlet
Poor hamlet.
Qaard-how.
Poor vihge.
Hamlet.
City rather more pm~pemm.
OM-how.

-

Poor hamlet.
Poor rillage.
Fonr b a k

~

m & m and very
thinly inhabited, p n b h
bailding falung.
Hamlet.
Large city;

Hemlet.
Kao-lng41ao
ChBn-nan&oo
Shni- 'aog-p'n
T'ien-%dn
Sha-oll'iao
Hein-p'u
To-fo-mu
"
T~~.lflL-p'a

Conaidmble village, mucb

....

milled.

..
....
....

........
.. ..
650
670
680
700

..

{

Qaard-boam.
Small and very poor tam.
Miserable hamlet.
Hamlet.
Lage but poor village. .
Poor hamlet,
A few hub,
One haL
Bmall W e t md guard-

OW.

Poorhrrmlet.'
Wretobeay
Poor village.
Ruined temple end one hut,,
Poorhrmlet.

April 7

,,

710
720

7
I

[
I

11

I
I
1

:
:

Two hub.

( Considerable
wind.

village, half

Villsge.
Large village,
Hamlet.
775
Temple ntur are.
785
PCO~
hamlet
800
Hamlet.
815
Large village, half mined.
Hamlet.
on highest point of
{' Honk1
001.
845
H d e t eomewhat ruined. ,
860
Village near1 all mins.
815
Zsrge~ndw&-bdotoaa
Small town on rlver ; much

740

..

935

--

r i l l

,,
,,
,,
,,

16
16
16
16
,, 16
,. 17
,, 17
,, 17
17
,, 18
, 18
,, 18
,, 19
,, 19
,, 19
, 19
,, 20

,,

I-

..

..

I

T'wtzu-p'a
Shrh-oh'r~n-P'U
~ ~ t ' a n g
bbo-h~hisng

......
........

,

..

I

Ho-chinng-p'n*
' ahi-i-p'u
Chi-nin-ttin'
Mssh'ang
Pang-pi
Pei-men-p'n
Ch'ing-shni-shno
T8i-p'ing-p'a
Ton-po'shso
Nin-p'ing-p'u
Shun-pi B d d p
Hnang-lienp'n
Chiso-konshen

I

Fortifled tom.
.
Poor hamlet.
Very d l hamlet.
Hmlet.
Hmdet.
Smell village neer
junotion 8Hamlet.
Hamlet.
Walled town an river.

( A few hub.
A few h u h
Three huts.
I Hamlet.
I Iron Ptlapeneion-brfdge.
I Village emall.
One hut.
Two hub.
Temple in ruins.
Poor hamlet.
1 Five huts,
Three hub.
Two hnta
' Seven or eight hate.
H8Jnlct.

....

'
,.

,

...,

I

Tbr Burmas and the Curfer'a itlamrLs be@n at thb polnt. Far the prevbm d l s r t m f MSUUIP
B md c with D u they ~d
,-wet
tbc ,ism
propofinate e&imrte
iq uniformity, t~ A
. .
farther weei.
.
t Thb Jso b an mmnption.

.
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ON THE CHINESE TEA-TR4DE WITH TIBET.
Same of Place,

Date.
,

_

A.

R

mUes

mllm

..
(
.p5ngy.lu..) ..
....
, a ~'iehdf,~an
,, 22 Huiao-hua+%'~
:: El ..
,, 22 Huad'iilo
,, 22 ~ien-ohin~-p';' .. 66Q ..
Yun-kwsell..
.. 67) ..
22
(8brbu-ho or ~b

April21

,,

,,
,,

.. .. ..)

22
yang
24 Yung-Tengchuang
24 M s h g Rivcr
24 Ping 0..
24 8hni;%i
Tali-rhao
I

::,, na
,,
,,
,,

.

25
25!

26
28
28
28

::,, 2828

, 2s
,,

29
29
29

,
;M

,,
,,
,
,,
,,

Ch'tl-hug,

SO
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
8
8
8

584
624

714
74
75
76
77Q
804

80

1 4

D.

li

K

32-0
330

SG
860
370

390

..
....
....

..
340

.. .. ..

..
..
.... ....
....
..
..
~bn-ohing-p;d ..
..
N i u o h i b k ~ n .. 9
Kwn-pPo .. ..
96
Panoh'bo .. ..
..
P e i - h - t s a n g .. gl
Pun -0h'eng .. .. 93 104
w&-ro
.. .. 96) ....
h t m - p ' u .. .. 98)
Ung-shui-ch'iug .. 101
~ n - p i a o.. .. .. lo*
lii
Kuan-pin%~)U.. .. 110
....
hg-ma-ch'ang .. l l l f
Ta-panching.. .. llSf
..
w e nB
i . 121
..
Ho-mu4hu .. .. 125
....
127)
Hsiang-po
..
~i$heatpoint bipam 1294
TN-ping-p'n .. .. 1314
Tdi-nh~~
.. .. .. 1344 ....
..
ahnay-ll Weir .. 1 w
Ran-lan-ohan.. .. 1.W 146
Kan-ln-mn .. .. 1414
....
Ohin-t'si-pa..
.. 144
14
Lichia-p'u
~~g-yueb:%

C.

I&

..

420
485
450
465
475
480
495
505
615
535
MO
568

lib

....
....
..

5G

....

Remu&

lugevilIage,hl(rAfewhuts
Hamlet.
hngviuqp.
Twohub.
Tmhuta
Large village, Li.
Bmall village.
neion-bridge,
Village.
A few hnta
One rbcd.
Two hate.
Small village.
Large village.
Rained village.
Poor hamlet.
A few hnta
8 d 1 hamlet.
~arge
vfllage.
Buined tern le.
Bninedhadet.
Four or five hub.
Iron mumpension-bridge,
140 prd. long,
Poor hamlet.
Very poor hamlet.

....
..
698
.. {
6iS 660
698
..
728
zz f%.
'*L
748
:: Iron
our nrion-bridgg
.. ( P&loag,
758
766 770 Poor village.
.... Fonrhntr.
One hot.
785
798
818
& Lege flage.
-166 168 miler.
585
600

610
618

5%

IV. ON THE CHINESE TEA-TBADE WITH TIBET.'
Tnouoa very widely cultivated in sell-oh'uan, tea does not form the enbject of any
cowiderable expbrt. With oertain exception@, it merely enppliee the loal 00x1sumption, and with respect to the pmbabiiity of ib ever being exported to foreip
wnntries, i t ie enough to my t b t it ie generally innipid to European b t e , and in
many caaea sctuaUy nauseona In.the hilly oonntry which bomb Sati-ch'oan on
the east, a variety ie grown which po6msea a good repncstion among the natives,
but the quantity b d The eaetern provinoer already fivnieh more tea than the

Beprinted from the Supplement to the 'Gazette of India,' No. 45, Normbet 8,
1819. (WOO#&

